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University Forced to Slash Budget
By Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief
Campus improvements and maintenance are just some of the areas that will
suffer due to the $2.9 million dollar budget
cut that William Paterson University must
enact during the current fiscal year. The
University's fiscal year ends on June 30;
however, more budget cuts may take place
after that. In order to combat the state of
New Jersey's $2.9 billion dollar deficit,
Governor Jim McGreevy has ordered that
five percent of the state's higher-education
funding be cut
"Every unit of the university will see a
slight reduction [in budget]," said Provost
Chernoh Sessay. The $2.9 million to be cut
will come from the money that the state of
New Jersey provides the school, approximately $54,654,487. Sessay stressed that
the budget cuts will center around such
areas as maintenance, purchases, and travel expenses. "We are not doing anything
that would negatively impact the academic
integrity of the university," said Sessay. In
a memo to the university, community,
President Arnold Speert echoed Sessay's
statements, saying, "I am confident that
adjustments while maintaining all of bur
academic programs and without laying off

lose scholarships, because many of the
any faculty or staff.
While academics may not be affected by scholarships offered by the University are
funded from sources other than state-prothe budget cuts, one area that concerns
vided money.
many students is the cost of tuition.
Currently, tuition costs $2,850 for in-state,
Students may not feel the immediate
undergraduate students and $4,440 for
affects of the budget cuts, but there may be
out-oflong-term
state,
consequences
due to the
undergradcuts. Sessay
uate stusaid that no
dents.
faculty or staff
Tuition,
will be laidr
along with
off due to the
costs for
cuts, but
room and
vacant adminboard,
istrative posimakeup
tions will go
$41,063,765
unfilled. '
in revenue The University receieves nearly 4 3 % o f it's revenue from the State of NJ.
Purchases,
for the uni- Graph taken from the 2001-2002 William Paterson University Fact Book
travel and maintenance projects will be
versity, roughly 32% of the university's
also be reduced. The administration has
total revenue; 43% of the university's rev• enue comes from the state. Sessay pointed encouraged students to cut down on enerout that some state schools are enacting an gy use and to take a more active role in
cutting down on litter on campus.
immediate increase in tuition, but added,
•"We [the University] are not contemplatThe Student Government Association.
ing an immediate increase in tuition. If
(SGA) will not face any specific reductions
there is an increase at all, it will be next
in budget, due to the fact that the SGA
semester^" Also of concern to students is
its money, fern .the'

"ships.
"

" ~~

mmm?^

SesSay said that no students would

will be affected. "At this time, there's no
indication there are any cuts to the SGA
Budget," said SGA Financial Manager Nick
DiMinni. One area that the SGA will be
responsible for is supplemental security at
large-scale events, such as pub-night and
Muskfest. The need for supplemental
security is determined by the department
of public safety Up until this point, supplemental security at events was paid for
by the University and contracted out to
R&S, a private security service. Due to the
budget cuts, the SGA will now be picking
up the cost of supplemental security for
events; while this may seem like a minor
cost, supplemental security is often expensive. The cost of security for Musicfest in
2001 was approximately $5000. Regarding
the cost of security, SGA President Rashad
Davis said, "So long as we [SGA] can be
actively involved with the dispensation of
supplemental security, I am confident that
we will be able to handle the financial
obligations of supplemental Security
costs." The Public Safety Committee of the
SGA, headed by Sophomore Class
President Jason Richardson, is looking for
other security providers, effective in both

programs sponsored by SGA organizations

Budget Cuts, page 3

3rd Annual Vagina Monologues Performance

SGA Special Elections
Completed

for V-Day
Lori Micheal
The Beacon

SGA Press Release
Acting Elections Chair Jim Schofield
The Winter 2002 Special Elections were completed on Thursday,
February 14 at 8:00 PM. The ballots were counted by the Elections
Committee at 8:00 PM that evening with the following results:
Voting Representative to the Board of Trustees: Kimberly Graham
Non-Voting Representative to the Board of Trustees: Angela
Rodriguez
Senior Class Secretary: Imelda Figaro
Junior Class Treasurer: Sarah DePadova
College of Humanities and Social Sciences Representative: Carlos
Pena
•
Club "B" Representative: Angela Gondollo
A total of 115 students voted in the election. .
The new SGA Officers and Representatives will take office at the
Legislature Meeting on Tuesday, February 19. The Board of Trustees
Representatives will begin working with Dr. Mark Schaeffer from
the President's Office as soon as can be arranged:

On February 14, Valentine's Day and V-Day, in
the Atrium auditorium, a cast consisting of faculty, staff, and students read the from "The Vagina
Monologues" by Eve Insler. The auditorium was
filled to over 100 people to hear the very entertaining monologues of women speaking about
their vaginas.
Before the monologues actually started,
Michelle Moravec, director of the Women's
Center and in charge of PR for this event, mentioned that over 550 college campuses were partaking in V-day, which is a day to raise awareness
to end violence now. Moravec went on to say,
"And now I.give you the William Paterson
women."
' •.
The first sequence of monologues had the
women talking about what their vaginas could
say if they could talk. One response was, "stroke
my vagina." In continuation of that sequence,
they went on with different names that people
call the vagina. "In New Jersey it's called the
twat," said one woman.
The first monologue was about a woman

Whose husband wanted her to shave her vagina.
However, she didn't want it shaved, so they went
to a therapist, and in the end, the husband
shaved the vagina. After that monologue, the
women said what their vaginas would wear? One
woman said purple velvet pajamas. "If the vagina
could talk what would it say?" Some responses
were "...yum, yum or more, more."
The next monologue was about a woman looking for her clitoris in a class. At the end Of the
monologue, the woman said to the teacher, "I've
lost my clitoris when I was swimming."
Female mutilation was also mentioned in the
monologues. A woman read a monologue about a
female who was against the act. She states,
"Those vagina mother fuckers." This segued into
what vaginas hate, one thing being thong underwear,
t
Most of the monologues were entertaining and
funny, but there was one monologue on such a
serious note, which was about rape in Yugoslavia
during the war. One woman talked about how
her vagina once was like while another woman
discusses how it is now.
'•
.
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Presidents' Day - University
Open - Classes Cancelled

A U . CALLS TO OR FROM 2 1 % Seaddfl ARE SUBJEdt TO
ELECTRONIC P€CORD!N<3 SM CO«IPl..tA«G£ WITH THE
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Water Safety Instructor
Course
6:30-10:30pm
Call Rec Center for more info
720-2777
SGA: Legislature mtg.
3:30-7:00pm
SC203-4-5
SGA: Finance Committee
mtg..
12:30-2:00pm
SC324-5
Last Day for 50% refund for
withdrawal from Spring
Semester

C
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Toastmasters Club Mtg.
4:45pm College Hall 312
X3021
Beacon: Staff Meeting
SC310, 9pmx2248

02»24
Midday Artist Series: The
Three Sopranos
12:30pm at Shea
Callx2371
SGA: Executive Board mtg.
3:30-6:00pm SC326
Spotlight Series 6pm
Student Center Cafe call
Campus Activities x2271
Hospitaltiy Services
Vendor Day 9am-5pm in
Student Center Ballroom

CPR for the Professional
Rescuer Course
2:00-5:00pm
Call Rec Center for more
info. 720-2777
"How I Learned to Drive"
8pm Hunziker
Call X2371
"Halley's Comet" feat.
actor John Amos 8pm Shea
Call X2371

.£*•• V»

.

, "'• ,-'r'4

t'H-rfS '

Benefit Concert 7pmMidnight
Contact M EIS A x2157

Jazz Room Series: "Sittin'
In" 3pm Shea Call x2371
Annual Lenten Retreat
3-7pm Catholic Campus
Ministry Center Call x3524
' ' • ; '

Campus Calendar submissions are
taken on a space-available basis:
first come, first printed.

Submissions for calendar due
fridays by NOON for following

Monday's publication.
Fax: 973-720-2093
Email:
beacon @ student.wpunj.edu

Come up and check
out The Beacon in the
Student Center, room
310

,
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continued ftaut page 1
According to Davis, fhfe SGA will watch
which areas of thebudget are cot, and will continue to support students. Davis also plans on
holding a meeting: With Hie student govern*
menis of oitar state-funded colleges, in order to
figure out how to be# deal with the budget cuts.
"I have 5ent tetters inviting the President of
Stafesat Governments ftom the other state funded college? and tmiversffies in NJ to meet here
on Mutch 1.1 would like for vts to discuss ways
in which we cat* build support on our respective :
campuses and petition the State Legislature to
increase funding Jo public colleges and itraversittes, Tm hoping the effort wilt bring college students together across New Jersey," saidi Davis.
Right now, it is unclear if the university, and
NJ state-sponsored higher-education in general/
will fwfe further cuts'. The $2.9 million thatis
being cut now must be taken out dicing the current fiscal year, which lasts until June 30th.
Furdww cut* mayfo}fowrbased on the gwetnor's decisions on how to best reduce the deficit
the state is currently operating under.
Editor's- Note:
Lookfor more articles in the mning weeks that wilt
tteaf with the aspects of the. budget cuts in « wort m*
depth watwer. Next- #>«*, Jim Schofield wilt take ft
look at how the SGA will cove)1 the cost of sttpplmental Secttiitif, as tbeU &$ profilt some of the compmies
being considered to provide security for everts h&re.
on campus.

Black History Month Profile:
Carter Woodson
By Laura Rega
The Beacon

,

Carter G. Woodson was born on December 19,
1875 in Canton VA. His parents were both slaves,
and could not read or write. It was only within a
matter of time that he had to become the breadwinner of the family, paying all the bills by working in
coal mines and managing the household on his own.
This was a tremendous responsibility to take care of
an entire family's well being. He als,o felt that
regardless of his educational status that was sometimes put on hold in order to tend to his family's
needs that it was never ever to late to learn. He
entered high school shortly after his teenage years
were over, and then proceeded on to college where
he received his Ph.D from Harvard University in
1912.
Through all his hardships, he found his passion in
black studies. He realized that through all his work
noone paid much attention to black studies.
Woodson did everything he could to centralize his
attention on recognizing all the contributions blacks
have given to society. He started the American
Negro Academy and to further his focus he founded
what was known as "Negro History Week." This
week soon evolved February being designated as
"Black History Month." Woodson chose February
because January was the month that slavery was
abolished in, but February was the month mat all of
this news had spread to the slaves.
Also, in studying African American lives, he wrote
many acclaimed books, especially college texts
throughout the course of his life. Amazingly, right
before his death on April 3,1950, he completed a sixvolume set of African Encyclopedias.
Carter Godwin Woodson had many great achievements in his life that flowed throughout his family,
and eventually throughout the world. He will forever be known as the founder as Black History Month.

Vagina Monologues
continued from page 1
On a lighter note though, the
next monologue wa$ abrot $h&
word "cunt-/' which, most people
in Pittsburgh call ft. The final
monologue was aboat a. baby
' being delivered through the vagina, ft was ended with |he paying
••"V-day, everyday!" Michelle
Moravec returns to the stage to
announce that the production
raised $300 for a local shelter ior
battered women.
: A discussion fallowed where
the audieneed talked about their

favorite monologue. .Mcote
Gebhaxdt mentions her experience when she goes to her doctor,
• and said, "You r&slly want if tot
close?" Iteuaiiy, when you ihink
about it, people am surprised,
when they hear that word< You
don't call a. man a penis, so why
Should th£y call a woman A cunt?
One female student randomly
shout$ out, "Let's remind Bush
what his name is." Only one
man spoke up. At the end of the
discussion, Moravec mentioned,
"Montdair is putting on the

The Beacon BUZZ asks: What did you do on Valentines Day?

"I just stayed home with my boyfriend. We
watched a movie and that was really it. "
Kim, Sophomore, Business

£hi& production helps reclaim c«l*
ture to accept and talk something
posilive. ft unites dMerertfc
women/' Moravec found out in
the end that at! the V-Day fr-$hirt^
were sold out, She went on u> say
that, "All the Women's Changing
Boles classes to come and benefit
from these monologues**
Ifyou would like t& see the
Vagina Monologues, check out
HBO listings during this month,
or go with some friends to me off
Broadway show* Hyoa have any
ideas or questions for the author,
go to www.vday.org, V-day
everydayJ

Illustrator James Randosm
Displays at WPU
By Chris Moses
The Beacon
v

Interviews by Kevin Smith

Vagina Monologues and it sold
oat and mads $12,000."
I got a few words withtfe
Stropped who was in charge of
this event- She is. a p$ofe$sor in
acting and communications.
•"These tnonologues help with the
&lk abo&r language As a
•woman^ the use of the word

•

•>

'{• •

Walking past the retrospective
exhibition of Brenda Bryson and
making a left into the seemingly
secluded space of the South
Gallery in Ben Shahn Hall, the
work of African American
Illustrator James Randsom is currently being displayed through
March 8th. Randsom has illustrated 25 children's books, most
dealing with the topic of African
American identity, struggle and
life in the past and present.
Randsom has received many
awards for his work, such as the
lorretta Scott King award for
illustration and recognition from
the Children's Book Council. The
images presented in the show are
illustrations from the books he
has done; they are slick, crisp,
and flaunt Randsom's impressive
technical ability in realism with

paint. Work as a commercial illustrator demands clarity and
jRandsom achieves tills MtMs
work with a painterly professional style with every brushstroke
having direct result on the surface. Randsom excels in these
works with a descriptive clarity
and ability to capture a moment
or a "snapshot" during various
actions the subjects of the paintings are involved in. Though the
body of work presented is illustrative, a few of the works can
stand out as individual pieces of
art. The painting "Mother and
Father" displays a deep emotional loss of two figures and triggers
a psychological response form the
viewer. James Randsom will on
campus February 28 at 2:00pm to
give a lecture in Ben Shahn Hall
on his philosophies and life as an
artist.

"I think valentines day should be everyday, I
loved the gifts that i got. Other than the gifts I
was out partying/'
Tanya, Freshman, Communication

I got fucked up,"
Aury, Junior, Communication
James R.mdiom Miruiui M i m a WalcVnng' torvlic on compotlirn board

Campus News/Features

The Artwork of Jacob
lawrence
mentation of the human conditions and struggle of Black
Americans was paramount to him
The month of February,
arid the aesthetics of Harlem
as all of you should very well
would dominate his early stages.
know, isBlack History Month.
Lawrence Was perhaps most well
This event brings me to the artknown for a series of 60 paintings
work of Jacob Lawrence. I've only he completed in 1941 named the
recently been studying the work
"Migration of the Negro," a series
of this great artist who is someof images in which Lawrence captimes overlooked in the overall
tures the struggles of Blacks in
history of Black Americans. The
history through to the 1930's. The
motivation for my interest in
sheer raw emotion and the vulnerLawrence's work.was sadly and
ability of his subjects Lawrence
somewhat embarrassingly Black
able to evoke on the viewer in
History Month alone, but in doing these works with the minimal
sol began to learn the profound
amount of pictorial information is
impact his work made on African
extraordinary. Even looking on
American culture.
some of them in reproduction left
Lawrence was born in Atlantic
me with a psychological response
City in 1917. After a separation
of grief and loss I've never had in
' between his parents he would go
any artwork that I yet have seen.
to live in Harlem, New York with "
Jacob Lawrence was an
his mother as an early teen.
African American pioneer in his
ownright.He
was the first
Black artist to
gain any mainstream success
and respect.
Famous in his
own time, his
work continues
to be shown
constantly in
major art
venues, like
New York's
IJaccjj Lawrence, Migrationfeeiies#10, ."Thdy Vj/hete yery Poor", Whitney
tempraonboard, 1941 firtage courtesy of the Jacob An^
-Museum. In a
'i ..
Gwendolynl^wi^ce'toiageArciuye' v " • • " ' - "
1974 essay on a
retrospective of
Lawrence's work at the Whitney/
Lawrence was trained as an artist
arthistorianMiltonCBrownl *"
in Harlem and worked directly
from the environments he encoun- believe describes the sensibility of
tered on a daily basis as a resident Jacob Lawrence as an artist better
than my meager scholarship could
when beginning his art career
of, "Perhaps no other artist of our
there. "Most of my work depicts
time has hewn so closely, despite
events from the many Harlem's
which exist throughout the United external conditions and personal
States. This is my genre... the hap- • esthetic evolution, tohis original
inspiration and principles. There
piness, tragedies, and the sorrows
is something monolithic about
of mankind as realized in the
Jacob Lawrence and his work, a
teeming black ghetto" Lawrence
hard core of undeviating seriousonce said in an interview in the
early 1940's. Lawrence wished his ness and commitment to both,
art to be seen as a sign of his time. social and Black consciousness.....
He has at the same time continued
The Harlem aesthetic and the repto insist on the larger human
resentation of Black culture was a
struggle for freedom and social
driving force in his artwork
justice in all the world and for all
.throughout his career until his
people."
death recently in 2000. The docuChris Moses
The Beacon

Art Of Kissing Author Michael
Spices ©lings Up
nofi ltke s Sot of toogae in kissing because it makes them feet
suffocated, Cuys on the other
hand, Jike a lot of tongue, they
t had th« privilegetointer-'
Bkfc wide open mouths and for
e Tgh A t f i a i
,
gMs to- bite thstti Softly so that
avrfhor, Michael Christian, oft
theyfedthe ki$$. Tb*
' Thursday who was- hert at
$fraftge$t thing he heard in his
Wllmm Faterson to give a
tt&esrchittg wa# when o w
Wleaf ine'* Day tectutf: on i t e
woman told him that she liked
same topic Chrf&tian, an
to be kissed right in the
fiftigitnatic and ex&eirtely opert
armpit.
guy said "Well, I was always
The iinal question, which 1
interested 3n Tossing/' when
Just had to ask, was which of
asked what prompted Mm to
the kisses in his book was his
write the book. He continued
favorite, He told me that hi* '
to expfein how his girlfriend
favorite i& the Trobriand
always told him to dose hi$
V10EOTAP6S
Islands K3$& from the island of
eyes when h* kissed. Since he
«Hm to Kiss $P&-Ra!8dS
the same name in the South
wanted tofeeepfhexa open, he
Pacific In thi$ kiss, the people
went to the Ubi&y <we day to
kissing bite each other's lowet
look for .something that would
lips, sometimes to the point of
tell him whether or not he
drawing blood. Then they
could* When he found nothpull tufts of each other's hair
ing on the subject, he thought
out and they nibble on each
itd be a good idea to research
other's eyelashes. Yes, they
the issue and from his efforts,
nibble on each other's eyelashThe Art of Kissing was born*
es. A$ A matter of fact, short
Hfc interviewed 1OQ>OG0 peoeyelashe$ are a statw$ symbol
ple in the United Sfate$ and 23
tfcere because it $h.ows that the
other countries.. Although iris
person i$ popular wUft ihe
publisher insisted he be objecopposite sex.
tive, Christian admits to not
If you want to know more
having- been entirely objective.
about Christian's book. The
Besides using the surveys, "1
that the good-night kisa and
Art of Kissing, three of his
tried all the kisses/ he said*
the French are the only ones
other books or the instructionHe also said that people wete
that exist Be then volunvery open to the surveys
teered some information about al videos, you can look in
beeattse it was A subject that
what he found that each of t i e bookstores nearby or go to
evesyone was intere$te4 in.
kii
sexes Kfces. He said girte do
By L y t
t h e Beacon

veys were
anonymous; people were completely honest..
When I asked him what^
some common misconception*
about kissing are, he jreplied
that the most common -one , ,
people M, prey to Is the idea.

I

Attention
Faculty and Staff:
The Beacon needs a
faculty advisor.
Jail (973) 720-3264 today
to help out the ortb
campus newspaper

PRESENTS

SUSAN UNGARO '75
Editor-in-Chief, Family Circle Magazine
Editorial Consultant, Rosie: The Magazine

What Being the Editor of America's Best
Selling Women's Magazine Has Taught Me
February 20, 2002 ~ 2:00 p.m.
Cheng Library Auditorium
ADMISSION IS FREE, BUT SEATING WILI BE LIMITED!

Susan Ungaro, a 1975 graduate of William Paterson University, the Editor-inChief of Family Circle Magazine, and Editorial Consultant to Rosie: The
Magazine, returns to her Alma Mater to discuss her career, and
# . • • »•
the lessons she has learned while working at the
„••••"""*""
»
best selling women's magazine. A ..•«•••"*"*""
*
former editor of ths Beacon, she has •"*
Coming in April!
\
6
gone on to receive numerous \
John Bvrne 75
•
journalism awards and serve on a • Senior writer at Business
-^ Week'magazine,
variety of prestigious national * and author oi'Jack: Straight from the Gut,
committees. Don't miss your chance • the national best selling book about
General Eleetric's CEO, Jack Welsh.
to meet one of the preeminent leaders
April 24,2002 ~ 2:00 p.m.
in the communications field today.
For more information contact Scott White
in the Alumni Relations Office at
973.720.2175 or alumni@wpuni.edu

Cheng Library Auditorium - . • • •
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Aook at the SGA
Paterson students. It will take place o n March
11.
The SGA Awards Dinner Committee,
chaired by SGA Executive Vice President
The SGA Speciions were completed
Daren Smith, will meet sometime this coming
on F e b r u a r y 14. junting the ballots, the
week. The Awards Dinner has been scheduled
SGA Elections Cce put out a Press
for May 9, from 6:30 until the event breaks u p .
Release to The Bad other campus
It will feature the presentation of awards from
media organizatiie hundred and fifteen
the SGA. Any student can nominate another
s t u d e n t s voted, a'r called "unacceptstudent for an award. Information on this can
able" fc*y the Acti; Elections Chairman.
be obtained from the SGA Office.
"I a m v e r y disap in the low turnout,"
the C h a i r m a n sta
The Virginia Beach
''I h a d really h o p
trip, sponsored by the
that m o r e people
Junior Class, has sold
w o u l d show u p 1
out completely. A wait• this." T h e Acting
ing list has been started
C h a i r m a n , d u e tc
in the Office of Campus
d o w n a t the Legi
Activities and Student
M e e t i n g o n Febri
Leadership, which is
19, a n n o u n c e d hi
handling the ticket
i n t e n t i o n to dive:
sales. Due to the rules
efforts t o finding
of the SGA Financial
ter p e r s o n to repa, and to helping him
Guidelines, the Junior Class cannot go back to
get g r e a t e r numthe SGA General
the Finance Committee to request additional
Elections this spi
funding for a second bus.
Several candidio did not receive the
The Freshman Class Bake Sale will take
requisite .15 voteelected are being conplace this Tuesday and Thursday in the
s i d e r e d for appo; to the Legislature in
Student Center. This sale will help defray the
v a r i o u s positionoositions that were not
cost of the numerous programs p u t forth b y
filled i n the elect open to an appointthe Freshman Class already this year.
ment b y SGA PrdRashad Davis with a
The Junior Class will be holding a lecture on
t w o - t h i r d s apprcri the Legislature. Any
February 27. Dr. Meaders will be speaking. It
s t u d e n t s interest! appointment should
will be held in the Towers. Pavilion. The leccome t o the SGAon the third floor of the ture is entitled "Being a Young Minority in
S t u d e n t Center ange to see President
America Today." :
Davis.
The Muslim Students Association a n d
H A S A (Haitiaican Student
Brothers for Awareness will be celebrating
Asspciatipn) ancfare. sponsoring a Night . Black History Month witlva ecfeening-ofof C o m e d y in t h a t Center Ballroom.
Malcolm X. It will take place in the Library
They p l a n to hav:omedians and a DJ
Auditorium on Monday, February 25 at 5:00
there. Attendancost $2 for William
PM.

Biomedical Research
Biomedkal Informatics
Clinical Nutrition
Cytoteehnology
Dentistry
Dental Hygiene
Diagnostic Imaging
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Dietetics
EMT-Paramedics
Health Sciences
Health Systems

Jim Sehofield
News Editor

'••<)

> * •

OUR SPECIALTY
IS HELPING YOU
FIND YOURS.
Medicine
Medical Technology
Nuclear Medicine
Nurse Midwifery
Physical Therapy
Physician Assistant
Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Respiratory Therapy
Surgical Technology
Toxicology
Vascular Technology
Public Health
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Master of Science in Nursing
Ph.D. Program in Urban Systems
... and many more opportunities"

Find yourself at UMDNJ.

Call 1-877-GO-TJMDNJ

f

UNIVERSITY b,f

.

XXstmstax at Mew JSRSSY
Newjeucf Cental SUi«sl
School of HalihKctllcdlYufKSHjai • School of ta*g Gredalc&]»xiIofliionKtitai)Sck:iv:«

www.umdnj.edu

eet Your SGA: P a r t 4
Name- Mauriciotos
Class- Sophomor
Hometown- Bloc NJ
Age- 2 0
Birthdate- 11/12
Major- Accounthnce
Minor- Economiiputer Science
Career Intentiontuate School
Off ice- Court of Review Chairman
Previous Officesman Class Secretary,
Yearbook Office ft, SAPB Secretary
Clubs- Student I Association, Student
Alumni Council (JA)

Name- Angela Jaclyn Sarrica '
Class- Senior
Hometown- Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Birthdate- November 1st
Major- Political Science
Minor- English/Writing
Career Intentions- To go on to law school and
study Criminal Law. Eventually, I would like to
get a job with the Florida District Attorney's
Office.
Offices- Senior Class President, Greek Senate PR
Chair, Growth and Development Chair of Alpha
Sigma Tau Sorority

Interests/Hobbieputers

Previous Offices- SGA Public Relations Chair, SGA Vice-President, SGA
Executive Vice-President

Goals for the SGlate the SGA Constitution

Clubs- Political Science Club, Greek Senate, Alpha Sigma.Tau

Intentions for N«- Remain active on campus.

Interests/Hobbies- Clubbing, Dancing and hanging out with my sorority sisters

Personal Quote- e to yourself."

Favorite Historical Figure- He's not historical but he is my hero, Dean Watts

l

Write for

I
•'•}

Goals for the SGA- As this semester winds down, I hope William Paterson's
SGA goes on to support and give their all to the students. I've seen the SGA go
through many changes and I hope they continue in the positive way that they
have been proceeding.

he Beacon

Intentions for Next Year- To go on to a Law School or possibly take a year off
and work for Aplha Sigma Tau's National Office.

emaHacon@student.wpunj.edu

Personal Quote- "Anything you are afraid to do is a clear indicator of the next
thing you need to do." -Unknown

Campus News/Features

William Paterson Students Learn The Art of Kissing
By Lyria Areche
The Beacon

,

also gave a small amount of information about his book which has been'
translated into 19 languages. He said
William Paterson students learned
he wrote "to improve my sex life but
the art of kissing on Valentine's Day
it didn't work." As a tip, he said stuwhen author/Michael Christian, came • dents could practice what they
to lecture on the topic. The lecture,
learned during the lecture but they
based on his book, The Art ofKissing- didn't need a partner to do so. "You
can practice
with your pet
as long as
they're not viscious..doorknobs
work..and you
can also practice with your
hand," he said,
illiciting laughter from the
crowd. In addition, he read
excerpts from
the book and
interacted with
his audience by
asking it's
Volunteers on stage
Photo by Lyria Areche
opinions about
what they liked
discussed on page 2~brought out
and didn't like about kissing. The
about 30 students to Billy Pat's Pub
main attractions of the night, though,
where the lecture was held.
were the four couples who demonChristian began with a short expla- strated approximately 30 different'
nation of his background as an
ways to kiss.
English professor at Boston College
David Kowal and Kristin Bonafide,
for 14 years. He does the show
who have been going out for six
because "afcecj^re,grj. kissing is bpr- .. months, volunteered ;because Kowal :
ing, it'sfcetfelitoij&nonstrate." U& '• had participated \y,he:n the same lec-

ture was held
last year.
When I
asked
Bonafide
about how
she felt when
he brought
up the idea,
she said, "It
felt weird at
first because
it's taboo but
I love him so
I can make
some sacrifices."
Chriscia
I Author Micheal Christian
Robinson
and her
boyfriend Maurice Durose chose to
participate because Durose had the
idea and Robinson didn't mind.
Yasmin Chin, lectures chair for the
Student Activities Programming
Board (SAPB), and her boyfriend
Cecil Kellam also demonstrated.
When I asked whose idea it was, Chin
said, "It was Renee's [SAPB presi-.
dent} idea, she made us."
The final couple, Angela Gandolfo
and Robert Velasquez met each other
the day before the lecture, when they
had both volunteered and were
paired together. After the lecture, I
asked Robert what he thought of
doing the lecture; and he said he wondered what she had been thinking

Photo by Lyria Areche I

through the lecture.
The final part of the lecture was an
explanation of some tips for French
kissing using two volunteers with red
pillowcases over their heads to act as
tongues.
I asked a couple of students what
they thought about the event as they
were filing out. Grace Vidal, WPU
freshman, said "it was cool. Very
enriching. "I thought it went really
well. It was definitely a pleasure on
both sides [participants and viewers]"
said Mary Antoine, Vice President of
SAPB.
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Domino's Pizza
North Haledon

973-427-0039

From

mm™ S m i i e s a Day

We are more than just Pizza!!!

SODA

TRY OUR AWESOME SIDES
$4.99

BUFFALO WINGS
Available in: Mild, Hot or BBQ
Each order comes with Bleu Cheese

DOMINO'S TWISTY BREAD®
Eight delicious breadsticks, baked fresh
includes Twisty Sauce for dipping.

CHEESYBREAD

$2.99

Coca-Cola® Classic
Diet Coke®
Sprite®

$3.99

Eight breadsticks topped with a blend
of Mozzarella and Cheddar Cheeses.

$3.99

CINNASTIX®
Eight warm breadsticks lightly dusted with
the right amount of sugar and cinnamon
with a side of sweet creamy icing.

Exclusive $10 Menu
• 12 oz. Cans
• TWO LARGE REGULAR CHEESE
• 2-Liter Bottle PIES
• ONE PERSONAL PAN W/2-TOPPINGS ANY SIDE ITEM AND 2
CANS OF SODA
• ONE MEDIUM 2- TOPPING PIZZA
WITH 2 CANS OF SODA
• ONE ORDER OF WINGS W/BLUE
CHEESE AND AN ORDER OF DOUBLE-CHEESE BREAD AND 2 CANS
OF SODA

"The UNOFFICIAL Pizza of Wf>U"
ml

Him-***/'

w J immmm-^*tinm *•*

Or

Add Breadsticks to your order for only $2.00 more!!!

2

Toppings and deep dish extra.

Excellent Service Guaranteed!!!
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Opi ri font Editorial

Budget Cuts Leave
Ml
Out of Order" sign

Point/Counterpoint:
Is Drug Abuse Anti-American?

on University
By Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief

„

The spectre of massive budget cuts looms over the
University, and many students are left wondering how the cuts
will affect them. While the University insists that the cuts will
not affect the "academic integrity" of the University, the affect ,
that the cuts will have on other areas remain to be seen. One
aspect of University life that wiE surely be affected is maintenance. When I say maintenance, I'm not just talking about
picking up litter. What I'm specifically referring to are the constant "out of order" signs that are seen around the University.
Take a trip down to the North Tower laundry room on any
given day and you'll see that at least four of the seven washing machines are broken. Both the main elevator and the
freight elevator in the Student Center break repeatedly during
the week. Elevators break in other buildings, toilets get
clogged (as I write this on Saturday afternoon, there's a plumbing problem on the ground floor of the Student Center), and
things in general never seem to be in working order.
I do realize that this is a common problem, one that you'll
find in any large institution. And while there are many areas
of maintenance that leave much to be desired, on the whole,
maintenance does a fair job. What concerns me is that with
these new cuts, there wll not be any further improvement in
the quality of service that the University provides. It is true
that students can do a lot to help, mainly by picking up after
themselves (a simple act that most people cannot grasp), but
what can we do when a washing machine breaks or an elevator gets stuck?
It is unfortunate that the budget cuts come at such a time
when so many improvements need to be made on campus.
This semester, and possibly next semester, if further cuts ensue,
promise to be financially difficult. Tuition increases may be on
the horizon and many reductions will be made. The full effect
of the cuts, however, will be unknown for quite some time.
For now, we will just have to do our best to keep costs down
and hope that the "out of order" signs don't stay up too long.

Letters To The Editor

Larry Clow

Edrtor-in-Chief

Anti-Drug Commerical Utilizies Patriotism and Fails
By James O'Leary
The Beacon
The drug commercial ran during the Superbowl attempted to
link the purchase of drugs
with the support of terrorism. The message of the •
commercial, which aimed
at attaching the demand
side of drugs, was probably ineffectual and served
to decrease viewers enjoyment of the game.
Terrorist organizations
may derive funds from the
sale of drugs, and the anti
drug commercial attempted to appeal to the patriotic nature of abusers.
Perhaps drug users are
patriotic, but, as both
users and nonusers are
aware, drug consumption
has many detrimental effects, and
that knowledge has failed to
affect the demand for drugs.

Opium, which is used to produce heroin, was a significant
export of nations either controlled
by or in support of the Taliban.
The drug commercial ran sought

patriotism. Why would drug
users, particularly those that use
heroin and have failed to cease
their consumption of drugs while
armed with the knowledge that
they are killing themselves
slowly, stop purchasing
drugs for patriotism?
The Anti drug commercial may have succeeded in
illustrating that the purchase of drugs supports
terrorism. And perhaps
the abuse of Drugs is Anti
American. However, the
commercial primarily succeeded in reducing the
enjoyment of viewers who
were watching the Patriots
defeat the Rams; and, at a
cost of eight million dollars, perhaps the commercial could have been more
economically aired at
another
time.
to utilize the events of September
11 to help reduce the demand for
drugs by appealing to users'

Buying Drugs Supports Terrorists
By Steve DeGennaro
The Beacon
During the Superbowl, an ad
was run linking drug buying to
terrorism. It accused people who
buy drugs and support drug trafficking as being Anti-American.
While some argue that you can
link just about anything to terrorism, others blew this ad off completely. Nonetheless it conveyed
a powerful message.
It's simple, by buying illegal
drugs you give money to the
petty drug pushers on the street
who in turn give money to larger
dealers and importers who get
their supply overseas from drug
cartels, foreign crime rings, and
terrorist organizations. So indirectly the money does support
terrorists, assassins, and kidnappers as the ad states. It is well
known fact that the Taliban supported itself with opium sales.

Now, if no one bought drugs
none of this would happen. It's
that simple. Some people argue,
if alcohol is legal, they have a
right to buy dope. "So damn the

country, lets make drugs legal, I
can get high if I want to!" Most
of the people who arguefor the
legalization of drugs are people
who want to get high all day.
According to a Foxnews poll
taken in 2001,66 percent of

Americas do not Want drugs
made legal- including pot.
People see what substance
abuse can do. Ten percent of the
adult population abuse alcohol.
There are more than one million
drunk driving cases every year.
It's apparent that both drug and
alcohol abuse'not only destroys
individuals, but it also destroys
families and everyone else
around the user. Millions of
babies each year are born already
addicted to both drugs and alcohol. So then why make more
mood and mind altering substances available?
Drug abuse does not only hurt
the individual, it affects everyone. "Who cares if I give my
money to a dope dealer, who
buys from an importer, who buys
from terrorists. I'm not hurting ,
anyone. I'm not supportingi terrorism." Yeah right. ••-» •'•••••

William Paterson University
300 Pompton Rd
SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Main Number: 973-720-2248
Fax: 973-720-2093
Email: beacon@student.wpunj.edu
Confidential Tips: beacontips@hotmail.com

All calls to and from The Beacon are subject to electronic recording in compliance with the laws of the
State of New Jersey and Federal Communications Commission

Jesus claimed to be the messiah. The messiah would be
the one to save the world. In John 4, Jesus is having a conversation with a woman (Verse 19-26 NIV). "Sir," the
woman said, "I can see that you are a prophet. Our fathers
worshiped on this mountain, but you Jews claim that the
Why do Christians believe that Jesus is God and the only place where we must worship is in Jerusalem." Jesus
way to heaven?
declared, "Believe me, woman, a time is coming when you
As always you can e-mail questions/comments to
will worship the Father neither on this mountain nor in
jesus_savesjwpunj@ynhoo.com
Jerusalem. You Samaritans worship what you do not
This week deals with Jesus, our Lord and Savior. You
know; we worship what we do know, for salvation is from
may say to yourself, "Jesus is God, how can that be?" It
the Jews. Yet a time is coming and has now come when the
may seem crazy especially since Jesus prayed to the father
true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth,
while he was on earth. Jesus is so great that he could be
for they are the kind of worshippers the Father seeks.God
everywhere and anywhere at anytime. You may agree or
is spirit, and his worshippers
disagree but we can see what the scripture says'.
must worship in spirit and
Where in the Bible does it say that Jesus is God?
in truth." The woman said,
John 1:1-4 (KJV) says: In the beginning was the Word,
"I know that Messiah"
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. The
(called Christ) "is comsame was in the beginning with God.
ing. When he comes,
All things were made by him; and without him was not he will explain
any thing made that was made, in him was life; and the
everything to us."
life was the light of men. Down in verse 14 it says, "And
Then Jesus
the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, and we
declared, "I who
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the
speak to you am
Father, full of grace and truth."
he."
Here John is telling everyone who Jesus is. The word
We can look
was there in the beginning with God and was God. The
at John 8:24word created all things. The word was made into flesh to
33(KJV). Here
come and dwell among us. Who/What was the word?
Jesus is talking
Jesus was the word. Jesus is God and he was there in the
with the Jews
beginning, and he. created all things. He was also made
who are accusinto flesh to dwell among us.
ing him of blasIn Isaiah 9;6 (KJV) says, "For unto us a child is born,
phemy. "Then
unto us a son is given: and the government shall be, upon
camei the Jews
his shoulder:and his nameshall be called Wonderful
round' about him,
Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The
and said unto him,
Prince of Peace."
How long dost thou
Isaiah prophesized the coming of Jesus over a hundred make us to doubt? If
years before he came. He also says that he would be called
thou be the Christ, tell
The Mighty God. All of Isaiah's prophesies came true. He
us plainly. Jesus
would not prophesize that he would be called the mighty
answered them, I told
God if the mighty God was not going to personally come
you, and ye believed not:
down and save us.
the works that I do in my
Colossians 1 (NIV) Paul writes a letter to the Church of Father's name, they bear
Coloss and proclaims just how great Jesus is. Paul says He witness of me. But ye believe not, because ye are not of my
is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all cre- sheep, as I said unto you. My sheep hear my voice, and I
know them, and they follow me And I give unto them eteration. For by him all things were created; things in heaven
nal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man
and on earth, visible and invisible. Whether thrones Or
pluck them out of my hand, my Father, which gave them
powers or rulers or authorities, all things were created by
me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them
him and for him. He is before all things, and in him all
out of my Father's hand. I and my Father are one. Then the
things hold together. And he is the head of the body, the
Jews took up stones again to stone him answered them,
church; he is the beginning and the firstborn from among
the dead, so that in everything he might have the suprema- Many good works have I shown you from my Father; for
which of those works do ye stone me?"
cy. For God was pleased to have all his fullness dwell in
him.
This verse also says that only God's children can hear
him. It's like when you and your friend have a language
This sounds similar to John's testimony and it should.
full of slang terms that only you and he/she understand.
Jesus is God and none of them could deny it. Paul says he
You cannot truly understand the words of the bible until
is the image of the invisible God. Only the one true living
you choose to have a relationship with Jesus Christ. This is
God could be powerful enough to know and be the true
another reason why the trinity might be difficult to underimage of god on earth.
stand. I'll admit, it was hard for me to accept as well espeDid Jesus Say he was God? ,

JESUS SAVES

DTSM W ? T U D i V A n ' DUDE
IVe been depressed lately. It *eem$ that everything is
going downhill,-and not topping. I started the semester
happy, but nothing seems good anymore, I think I wanna
drop out. Or just quit everything, and go home for a long
tune.
—Sad in Century
Dear Sad,
What made the beginning of the semester "happy?" It
seems Jikfe you need to find out what it is that could be
making you fed this way. If there are too many things to
count/ why don't you think about ONE thing that would
- make you happy that you could do on a regular basis to
get away from school, work/ and other stressors, Perhaps

working out, walking, getting a massage or a cftafticure. If
you are serious about d#ap$>ittg out,ask yourself if school
is really what you want to da-,school isn't iot everyone,
you know.
Deaf Sad/
You're burnt out This school doesn't give us enough
days off, so near the end we all hit this slump, I am pretty
much the same way as you. Stick it out for a couple
weeks more-four or $o. You get to go home, retex, and Just
kick back- tf this slump continues for a longer period of
time, try some help. This campus rms counselors that are
pretty good at what they do, and can help yon out

cially since I was rsed Muslim.
I know you mijt wonder why or how I came to
change? Well that'inother topic but if anyone else out
there is confused, ktt 7:6-8 says "Ask, and it shall be
given you; seek, ai ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you: i every one that asketh receiveth; and
he that seeketh fin th; and to him that knocketh it shall
be opened. Or whanan is there of you, whom if his son
ask bread, will he ^e him a stone? Then shall ye call
upon me, and ye sll go and pray unto me, and I will
hearken unto you. Jeremiah 29:12-14 says, "Then shall ye
call upon me, and: shall go and pray unto me, and I will
hearken unto you.nd ye shall seek me, and find me,
when ye shall sear for me with all your heart. And I will
be found of you, sih the LORD: and I will turn away
your captivity, andwill gather you from all the nations,
and from all the pies whither I have driven you, saith the
LORD; and I will bng you again into the place whence I
caused you to be cried away captive."
So basically thaneans that if you just admit to being
confused you will' confused forever, but if you seek then
you will definitelyid the truth. Even if you choose to
read the Bible, thaihe Qu" Ran, than the Torah, which is
basically the the oltestamerit, Than look at it from a
Jehovah's witness'urospective God will honor your
search and reveal hiself to you.
Sweet_baby 80@yjoo.com asked: Why do Christians
believe that Jesus the only way?
The Bible says tfohn 14:1-6 (NIV) "Do not let your
hearts be troubled.rust in God; trust also in me. In my
Father's house are any rooms; if it were not so, I would
have told you. I an;oing there to prepare a place for you.
And if I go and prare a place for you, I will come back
and take you tpjbeith rne,;fha,t you als^.m^be where I
am. You know the ay to the place where I am going."
Thomas sajd to hir"Lord,we don't know where you are
going, so how can 2 know the way?" Jesus answered, "I
am the. way and thxuth and the life. No one comes to the
Father except throih me."
Pardon me if I sind ethnocentric but I believe that
Jesus is the only wi to heaven. Jesus said it and if I claim
to believe in Jesus, an I believe everything he says.
Christians are ofteuerceived as conceited and closedminded about relign. But if we can't stand firm on
Jesus's word than \ do not exhibit true faith in God or
his word. Jesus saiae Is the only way the truth and the
life and that no onan come to the" father except through
him. This is the exa reason why Christians proclaim his
name. We are inserted to be an advertisement for the
lord so everyone cecall on Jesus and be saved so that
they can enter the kgdom of heaven.
Jesus continualrnade it clear that he is God and God
is him. They are onMany people still chose not to believe
but I hope I have nie it clear why I believe is God and
only through him \1 we be saved.

falia Stephens
Diversity
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Horror Stories from the

fttrogcnated Randan

infuriated Insomniacs or iee-Capades

I saw the most disgusting thing in my American any other'day too, but on Valentine's it's worse. It
Government class the other day. There was a guy
makes me wish I had someone to walk hand in
with what I'm assuming was chewing tobacco in
hand with, being all silly and cute.
his mouth and he was spitting into an empty bottle
In high school I used to joke that it was bad
throughout the class. That was nasty. It was disap- enough that guys didn't pay any attention to me,
pointing too, because he is the best looking guy in
but girls didn't either. Why would the thought
the class. That is further support for my theory
cross my mind? I'm not really sure. I think it was
that an cute guys are either taken, gay, or assholes.
just how I put myself down. It was sort of a
Now how does this guy fit? I'd put him in the assdefense mechanism I guess. If I think low of
hole category for doing something so stupid.
myself, it won't affect me as much when other peoSpeaking of guys, has anyone besides me
ple do. Wow, Ihave to get off this self-esteem trip.
noticed how many guys on campus have the facial
Needless to say, I don't think about it anymore.
structure to be vampires? I mean, I've seen one
Guys pay attention to me now so neither the origiguy who looks like he walked out of an episode of
nal thought nor its correlate applies.. Why is it mat
Buffy the Vampire Slayer. Not that these guys
guys pay more attention now? Is it
are ugly or evil, that's not what I'm
because college guys are more
implying. I'm just saying they
appreciative of what I have to
have the pronounced brow
offer? Maybe they're just
ridges, high cheekbones and
hornier? Maybe they have
similar features that tend to
• more time on their hands
be the stereotypical features
to pay attention? I don't
of vampires, at least the
know.
ones I've seen.
And the cute guys
And some guys look like
also tend to smoke, another
other actors. One guy in parass-hole-y attribute. I'm sure
ticular bears a strong resemblance to
Freud would have a field day
Antonio Sabato Jr. ::large sigh::
with guys (and girls) who feel
"He's so dreamy." If the guy is
the need to keep things in
reading this, ::waves:: hi! Ok,
their mouth. Anyone say oral
time for me to stop acting ditzy.
fixation? There are a lot
Don't mind me, I'm in one of
healthier things they could
those moods. But seriously, he
keep in their mouths. There is
does look like Antonio. There are
chewing gum, all sorts of candy,
some obvious differences, no one
pen caps, twigs...shall I go on? I
can be as cute as the original Antonio but
think not.
hey....some guys come close. And if anyone
And, strangely, frat guys just
happens to see a guy that looks like Tom
popped into my head. O k.......,.that
Cruise, let Diversity Jen know.
sounds strange. What's the big deal with
While still on the subject of guys, you know : : frat guys anyway? Are "they special? Wow, letters
they have to be wearing a lot of cologne when you on clothes that are probably expensive. Woohoo!!!
can smell it over the food in Wayne Dining Hall.
Now, don't get me wrong, frat guys are just as *
I'm all for guys smelling good, but too much is too ' good, or bad, as all the other guys. I should probamuch. Imagine them somewhere else
bly specify that when I say frat guys, I
where there were no competing smells.
mean social fraternities. I know some
I bet the girls would faint, but it won't
LiriaAreche guys in service fraternities that are realbe because of their good looks.
ly nice guys. Also, it probably sounds
Why is it that my theory about
like I know what I'm talking about. I
good looking guys holds true? Why do
don't. I just don't see the difference.
they all have to have girlfriends, be gay or be such
Not that other guys don't walk around like
jerks? Then again, maybe what I consider jerky
they're hot stuff. ::exhales loudly:: They do. •
behavior is too broad. Maybe my definition of cute Which somehow reminds me of the movie, What
guys is too narrow. Who knows? It's depressing
Women Want. There's one line where Mel Gibson
though. Especially with Valentine's day having just talks to his co-worker about how women don't
passed. It's my least favorite holiday, which is
have penis envy; men have penis envy. George
ironic considering what a romantic I am. It
Carlin feels the same way. I heard him say so
depresses me though. All these couples walking
today.
around being all demonstrative; that depresses me

Diversity

jdlfp
Utere's nothihji like a cheese md caramel fflM chocolate !w» 8H*I screams ofcsftstisife* »t you whm you open. 0®
4 fi #s>st$y #y to shoo! ywo. ftjasy $ow
frfew*I think I <w*
I wa« checkisg out the
ens oi the greatest news
a^diea &»£ I nave ever
se&i. ¥« seiiamatsae everything ttp, ttwanas Mteheft,

Report

man, sb«* his girlfriend
because he fcoughtsfee
was going to say the words New Jersey , Attorney Mam
Mercado tried to get him reteased because her c&mt has a
bad asatStoft when t i e wrofe "Nfew Jersey", 'Ttffcctm&ft*
Throughout this guv s three day trial, he w&M pat his
hafH&oWhl&^*^«^
&*«• Above words, & got to ths pos* whete t
» *«*«««» «-* - * —
y
t » » mmm otesc««i8e& #-j»<* w t o yoo opm Ote

head o» the dac*ir8me-.
$o 1 go back into my *oom and
stomp back to bed (sorry again,
downstairs neighbors.}. Of course,
the disco doesn't stop or get lowered, and now we have the added
pleasure of people going in and
out Of rooms, slaHafting: the doors
athena. Itakeathajsceat
deathand ask ray roommate {our
owa Diversify Editor4), "Jess, «•«
you still awaked she*«$pond$
affirmatively, and we decide to go
out for & drive, since there seems
to be no chance oi sleep anyway*
Knowing how cold it is outside, 1
put on jeans and suchagain before
we leave. Myroommate,On lite
other hand, opts to go out in blue
pajaraa pants with little-penguins
all over them, and a neon^eWo«/
Tweety Bad. nightshirt
Flip scene; my tootnmate's -car.
It's covered in three inches of solid
ice and I'm thinking, "Oh damn,
we're never gonna get out of
here," Before I can even wonder
how my roommate feels about all
(he ice on her car, she exclaims,
"Pretty!" I want to $tart scraping
All the ice off her car, and she
wants to go ba<k to the room, in
the cold, fo get he* camera
because, "It'sspatkly!" I convince
her of She lack of wisdom involved
in this idea, and she produces a
six-foot tall, metal expandable /
t t b l k crapmg/brash
/
b
h
thing, and a four-inch rubber
squeegee, I choose the large
Weapon-thing and start scraping
away at her back windshield. The
noise Is worse jfemnaite scraping
against a blackboard, and $iowJy
drives us bom to madness.
Meanwhile, Jes& uses the stupid
squeegee to scrape away a
snowflake at a time on her side
windows. After awhile we get
bored and cold and the windows
are sorta clear by now anyway. So
we climb inside the car and shut
the door, allprep&red to drive
away from hell and John Travolta
and take a field trip to a diner,
only to find out that...the car
won't start.
That having been discovered,
we go back to our room and fall
asleep to the soothing sounds of
Saturday Might Fever.

next to the purple monkey dishwasher-"
He says,. "Qkay, 111 tell them,"
and ducks back into hte room,,
unfortunately not smacking his

rapper and JJi jrtstotJy tty to sfeooi y&a.
I $ay you *eaSy $cr«w *rfth this g&y$ head I
haatfctttfMs* %»l&m «& a shaft &
Hhe lfrm of, *| wonder U Witeconttet
Marsba«# Afy-wp$tiiHelte&
New- Jersey and pick up $otne
i\mx$ are ee<4>"

Pour Words Not
to Say

a stenteJIy

So, fv$ decided to g
esrlvfetoflce. W&ehfornve
•meaas^ tajmag in before 2 am.
Around midnight/1 finally crawl
foto bed. 1 lay macefortoy usual
half-hoar of wide-awakeness, but
scraae&raghappens. before i can
even Slink about foBiag asleep,
• What happened, you ask? Disco,
That's right, XXlSAO. It sottods like
Jo&rt 1xavol& hiHiseif—and te
tpt&e- «ast of Saturday Night
Feve*-—faave called art emergency
rehearsal right outside my door.
Remembering that the so-called
"quiet hours* begin at ten and
remembering that I was bitchy
because I had only had four hours
of dieep the night before, try to pk*
tore the following scene:
I leap out offced,stomp across
my floor a^loadty a$ one caa
stomp in $£>ck$ (my apologies to
whoever inhabits the room below
mine},, and open my door. I $quint
my eyes in anfcicipatioa of the
disco ball and flashing floor tiles
that should rightfully accompany
Jhe racket, bat find only a typical
dorm hallway. So I walk past a
door or two in my plaid pants and
my "You're Just Jealous Because
fine Little Voices « e Talking to Me"
T-shirt, trying to locate the set of.
Saturday Night Fever.
Tarns out it's coming from,
behind the door of -the room right
across from ms< So I pound angrily on the door, figuring that one
look from a sleepy, bitchy, rum.*
pled Diversity Editor will be
. eaaugh to sitence ifre whole floor,
Unfortunately, the #ttt$k Is too
food far ihe humans behind the
door to hear my knocking.
So their suitemateu (naturally),
come out of the room next to
them. This, random guy looks at
me and says, "What?" What? It's
IZ'M in the morning, 1 haven't
slept in days, you're playing
DISCO of all things, artd I just
wanted to stop by and have a
friendly chat about politics <iruj the
- stock market'!! Whalrdoyou
lhinV'What''?!?J?!<H "It'skinda
bud and I'm trying to sleep, do
you think you can keep i$. down?"
The guy looks at me as if I've
just said, "Excuse me, have you

Jen Sinclair

Diversity Editor

g;on two,,< .maybe ti»<Mshourattfsleep, i*n*nor m
the lt>rafc«8*£tjo]afcs rip this guy&pmt li I did. decide to
do it, T& p*ob8blSy regret i i
I tew &M evsrvcKKs oia* te*Uas UN** Kate voice in

$o
Oh
Jktve no probteoi with, people wh» sufler horn menial illness. I|ust«eveir
knew that people coukl freak out sad
shoot someone over saying a word. J

says one of the above words Jitmself- V^-old he shoot
O» iop of it all, t&is gay's girlfriend survived the attack
butjtnysteriously died days before the ferial, Daiso, does
tiat suck If I were her, I'd sit in the crowd and y«B oat
&#?»$&$; along tha lines of, "I'm turning to WfeftordW."
or "Hum**** cow* from the |>3anet Mar$r 1 ham If a jetetive of aria* did sotae&ipfaioog %& lines of what J*&
MUcheSi did, 3'<3 do everythiflg thai f maid do to i
a am atture ifoem for ttie j«$t of ttagntMseftfete
Now, TUfeefco.«e#with yo« peopi^ A$ I WK&S 8^$,

another. Pont try to say Fan mzy bemtss I'mmt. II you
ajMt't have- 9wt little v#i<je Uten you don't '&tv& 8 «ot»*
science. Tfoal's th* oalyseason tnat T'm mctttswfetg thi$
guy apart.
IVeljeea afiec^d W j»ea|ai filne^ ksow people affected
hj s»ettial 0ten$g m& have been, affecied. by people with
tneataiillneas. Probably the best exsmpfe is when t had a
craay olct guy following me for isalf aa hour yelling at the
top of his kings while 1 was walking throu^a. (fee center of
stytown< One thing led to another and he was arrested. I
talked about him. in a Random Kajnbliags that I dM a
while back.
What Vm baskaBy saying h &af &te guy needs help. If
anyone oat there knows of sotseone vriih a probfem, cton't
sit around And say, "Oh, they'll be ok", & doesn't work .
mat way, If yoft really
hesitate, Get thj&m help.

Allan Ringler
Diversity

Diversity

ft ft nj o ft
As a wise man once said, "worst
episode ever." In case you didn't know
who this wise man is, it's the comic book
guy who owns the "Androids Dungeon" in
the town of Springfield from the cartoon
"The Simpsons". Well this "worst episode
ever" quote could very well apply to my
day last Wednesday and even into parts of
Thursday. I guess you can say that it started around 1 in the morning early on
Wednesday. I sat down and continued the
studying from the day before for the
Western Civ test that I had to take at 11
that morning. 1:30 a.m. rolled around and
by this time, I was tired and my brain
couldn't handle any more Western Civ. So
I finally passed out around 2:30 a.m. (It
takes me a good hour to fall asleep). I
woke up around 5, then 7, then 3:45, and
finally got up and stayed up when the
phone rang around 9:45. My roommate
and I just looked at each other tvhen the
phone rang and rolled back over to sleep.
Unfortunately I couldn't. So I finally got
out of bed around 10 and checked my
voicemail. It seemed that Networking and
Hardware finally returned my many phone
calls and emails regarding the broken network hookup in my room. They said they
Weren't going to fix anything until I paid
my $50 connection fee. It was no big deal.
I was gonna have to pay it sooner or later
so it wasn't the biggest deal in the world.
So I hopped into the shower and ran off to
class. A little after 11 in the morning, I
started my Western Civ test. Around an

hour later, I finished. Now those that
know, me know that I am the largest overachiever that you will ever meet. It got to
the point last semester where I wasn't
happy with getting A's. I wanted something higher than an A even though it
doesn't exist here, Anyways, I finished die
test and that's when my bad day started. I
think I got a high 70 or a low 80. Most
people wouldn't think that it's a bad score
but I want to go to Medical School after I
graduate so anything below an A- is
instant death. So after class, I went up to
the office, dropped my books off and went
down by the science building. I waited a
good half hour for the bus over to College
Hall to go and pay my networking fee. So
I finally got there, Went into the Bursar's
office, paid my $50 and got
this piece of paper back
Allan
telling me how much I now
owe the school. So as I walk
put, I look at it and it says I
owe the school $1293... by
today! WHAT THE FUCK IS GOING
ON?!?! I try not to get too pissed off. I
went up to Networking and Hardware to
get a guy to come over to my room and fix
the problem. So the lady I talked to said
that she'll send someone over at 5. So I left
and I went back to the science building. I
ran up to the office and hopped on the
phone with my father. "Ummm.... Dad,
Umrnm I went to go pay that networking
fee today and ummrnrnm I got this piece of
paper back saying that I owe the school

ummmm $1293." Now frwhat I understand, you can't start the sster until
your account balance is zdollars. Well
my account balance was 2dollars the
Wednesday before school ted. So how
do I magically owe the scl $1293
between that Wednesday. this one? So
my father told me to call Bursar's
office. I did that and the nn I got billed
that extra money was the test load of
bullshit that I've heard in ,ig time.
They said that they didn't w I was
going full-time until I paic my bill the
Wednesday before school ted. They
said that as far as they kne was only
taking 6 credits. They didmow I was
taking 12 until I paid the bWell as of '
the end of the Fall semesteien I signed
up for classewas signed
up for 12. Sw does me
Ringler
paying off mil make
them say, "Gait, he owes
us more mor1? So that's
what I told rather. He
didn't believe me so I told ] to call. He
did and they probably toldi the same
thing. So now I have to paia $1293 and
probably a late fee. It's bul; I say. After
that I grabbed some food afcrro's. I got
zifa'with meatballs. I lookei the ziti and
it was basically pasta in a lablock of
cheese. I went back up to tiffke and ate
my block of cheese. I'm kirlactose
intolerant so I wasn't feelinp great after
that. I went to my 3:30 clasd afterwards, ran back to my roonquickly as I

Diversity
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W a t c h u n g Arts C e n t e r
February 10, 2002 FOLK CONCERT: APRIL 27, 2()(}2 KI'M
MASTER SONGWRITER CLIFF
EBERHARDT TO APPEAR AT
WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER
Much-admired song craftsman, whose work has been covered by artists from Bette Midler
to Richie Havens, will appear in
Watchung Arts Center Folk
Concert Series.
Red House Records recording
artist Gil'f Hberhardt is a modem
troubadour whose soulful and
often humorous storytelling songs
dwell on (he grittier side of life,
including the conflict of good and
evil and the risks of love. His
much-admired songs have been
covered by, among many others,
Richie Havens, Shawn Colvin,
Russ Tal'f, Luey Kaplansky, and
Bufl,v Sainte Marie. Usually
found this time of year touring

appearing at every major folk
venue and festival in America.
His shows have been known to
include the occasional Polka
instrunientals, unusual stringed
instruments, and a great deal of
warmth and humor.

Wheeler, John Gorka, and Lucy
Kaplansky in "On A Winter's
Night," Cliff will make a solo
appearance at the Arts Center.
Cliff began performing as a
teenager in Herwyn,
Pennsylvania, and had his first
success singing commercial jingles
(that's Cliff singing "The
Heartbeat of America" for
Chevrolet"). He's since released
five albums and logged hundreds
of thousands of driving miles

The Arts Center is in an historic former schoolhouse overlooking the Watchung Circle in
the town of Watchung. It is Easily
reached via Route 22 (Watchung
exit) or Route 78 (exit 40), Ample
parking is available.
Contacts:

Opening the show,
Blackwood. NJ's "Andy and
Denise" (Andy Fox and Deni.se
O'Brien) are a charming, energetic duti whose tight harmonies
and Berkley-trained musicianship
have created a great stir in our
area. As a cover story about them
in Acoustic Live Magazine put it,
"They combine strong song writing and singing of original works
with heartfelt pop song covers to
knock audiences' socks off.
Reservations are advised, and
may be made by calling (408) 7530190, The admission price is $12
and includes homebaked desserts,
coffee, and mulled cider.

Watchung Arts Center Folk Series
www.watchungart.org/Folk
Watchung Arts Center, 18 Sterling
Road, Watchung, NJ (I7(W) l«)8753-01l!0

possibly could. I got there around 4:50. I
turned the computer on and anxiously
waited for the guy from Networking and
Hardware to show up. 5 rolled around and
nothing. 5:30.,. 6:00... 6:30... 7:00... still no
guy. By this time, I figured he wasn't
showing up. I called Jen Sinclair and we
went for dinner. For the first time since
I've lived on campus, there was no food I
wanted to eat at Wayne Hall. So I just
grabbed a little bit of this and a little bit of
that. I got done around 7:50 and had to
run to the Rec Center to cover the men's
basketball game with Matt DeFranza. I got
there and due to some miscommunication,
we had to leave partway before the first
half otherwise Matt would have gotten
kicked out. It's a long story but it's since
been resolved. That's what really set me
off. I went back up to the office flat out
pissed off. What really didn't help my
mood was people screaming and yelling
up here. So now I was even more pissed
off. After the meeting, I went back to Jen
and Jess's room and tried to calm down.
Around 12:30, between having a horrible
stomach ache from Wayne Hall food and
being tired, I went back to my room. I
threw on my pajamas, crawled into my bed
and was so tired that I figured that I could
close my eyes and pass out. Well 3:30 a.m.
rolled around and I was still staring at my
eyelids. I was so tired but my body wasn't
letting me sleep. That night, I maybe got 2
or 3 hours of sleep total. Wonderful day
wasn't it?

-PEH<€
Peace: such a concept that it
cannot exist. An objective of the
world. Peace: freedom from strife.
Insurmountable in this life. Peace:
doves. Peace: two fingers. Peace:
a greeting. Peace: harmony, serenity, amity,... World religions are
working towards it, yet getting
further away from it every day.
Why is peace sought for, but
cannot be found? The inevitable
answer is ignorance. A person
doesn't have to be educated to
lack ignorance. The isolation and
privacy in a person's life can be
the cause of ignorance. The intolerance in a community can devel.op prejudices. A wrong impression can lead to misconceptions.
Perhaps you've already realized
that I am leading to the popular
misunderstanding of Islam today.
Although I'll be concentrating oil
this topic, I hope to let everyone
else come out and clear up the
misconceptions that exist within
every community, culture, or religion.
A person walked up to my sister and left her dumfounded.
After seeing several picture of
nuns on her college campus, he
asked, "What religion is this?"
She replied, "Catholic." Still confused, he asked, "Are they some
sort of Hindu or Islamic group?" •
Another incident occurred when I
was at work. A man came to my
register and said, "That's an interesting outfit." I nodded, thinking
that he was -commenting on how
my long-sleeved shirt didn't
match my AC Moore T-shirt.

CulturalZigious?" I could
have givdm a lecture, but I
was bafflnd simply said, "It's
Islamic, agious head covering." To ane's surprise, there
are peopl the world that have
no idea at other religions. And
when pec know about a certain dresde or religious practice, they not understand it
completelhere is a need to
understanligions, especially
since all cem preach for peace
on earth, 'ay, there is an
emphasis [slam; tomorrow it
may be Tan or Judaism. So, I
write in hs to create a clear
and simphderstanding of
Islam thro, the Beacon and
with the hfrom William
Paterson'aslim Student
Associatio
Earlier le month there was
a forum, "ipec rives on Islam,"
where ouri Dr. Maboud
Ansari anCon Hall
Universityr. Gisela Webb
spoke abotlam in general and
women in m. The lecture and
question-aier session included
several histal perspectives and
cleared up w misconceptions
of "Islamicactices. Hopefully
future infotive sessions open
to the univry through the
Women's Qr and the MSA
will create aiderstanding
among peetfuring Black
History mothe MSA plans to
show MalccX and during
March the K hopes to be
involved in International
women's sen. Along with
such endear the MSA/has

weekly Thursday meetings in
room 213 of the .Student Center,
open to everyone.
To begin to grasp the concepts
of Islam we can examine the root
of Islam. Islam comes from the
Arabic root words that translate
as peace or submission. To clear
up the confusion between the difference of the religion, Islam, and
the followers, Muslims, there is a
little bit of grammar involvedWhen the Arabic prefix "Mu" is
added to "slim" it is the same as
adding the suffix "-er." (Travel:
traveler :: Safar: musafar)
Muslims submit themselves to the
command of God, or Allah- Allah
is the Arabic term for God. Since
Arabic was the language of the
Prophet (Peace and Blessings
Upon Him) the Holy Book, the
Quran, was revealed in Arabic. To
this day Muslims read the Quran
and pray in Arabia. No matter
what a person's first language is,
certain Arabic terms are learned
in order to pray. Race, gender, or
class do not matter when being a
Muslim. The followers of Islam
are one united group of people,
across the world. One major principle of Islam is to create tolerance among people, which leads
to peace and harmony; a goal set
for the world.
So, until next time, Salaam.

Tahira Rehman
The Beacon
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Simpsons

I Zpisofas

Basement

without it's catchy moments either, as tracks
the ears of
like "Measure 3," and "Promise the Bite" wil
anyone willing
keep your head nodding and your mouth
to listen.
singing.
The
The most likely reference points for matt
glue that has
pond PA, for those who need them, are that
long held matt
Pond's voice resembles that of Promise Rin
pond PA's
singer Davey Von Bohlen, and that the mus
music togethis sometimes reminiscent of later Ben Fold:
er, besides
Five, when they were experimenting with a
their friendbigger sound that included numerous stringship, would
instruments. These comparisons don't real
have to be Pond's lyrics. Removed from
do the band justice though, as the band ere
verse-chorus-verse structure, Pond's -words
ates a noise all1 their own, an elegance whic
flow exquisitely, proving that the man has a
can not be classified. Beyond the
way with words, from the
scope of recordings, matt pond PA an
album's opening verse in
Jacob Claveloux also a remarkable live band, as the
"Canadian Song," "Turn
author got to witness in Boston this pi
home from bars and weavInsider Editor
summer, when the band opened for
ing clpsets full, of stuttered
Jenny Toomey (Tsunami) and Mary Timoi
turns when pedals redden roads, we'd pass
(Helium,) and proceeded to blow the small
through farms, the orchards are aligned, it
audience away, prompting many listeners tc
looks too slow as we lay against the floor," to
run to the merch table to pick up Measure,
the end of the album ("Copper Mine,") "To
their (at the time) newest full-length.
rusted cars on blocks with no windows, to
So, run to the nearest merch table and g<
union dam where all signs say slow, to the
yourself some unpretentious indie rock frorr
copper mine where the blue water swallows,
matt pond PA, you won't be disappointed.
to the bottom if nobody follows, all yearlong
the water stays cold." The green fury is not

"Not AUIndie Rock is Pretentious
A Case Study on

I
I

t.

i

The assumption has long been that almost
every Indie Rock musician is pretentious, to
• some extent or another. Only with some earlier "em"b* Was that pretense forgotten as
bands like Jawbreaker, The Promise Ring,
and early Piebald left their pride at the door in
exchange for some genuine rocking-out fun.
But, for the most part, indie bands today are
loud-mouthed, obnoxious, full of themselves,
and certainly believe that everyone outside of
their scene is an idiot with no musical taste
whatsoever. For evidence of that assumption, witness the explicit pretension of "upand-coming" indie bands like Saves the Day
(sound like Lifetime, think they're gods,) The
Faint (know they are cooler than you, yet hail
from Omaha, NE and tour with No Doubt, for
god's sakes,) and Midtown/New Found

Glory (und like
a millioands
that cas before,
"againsthe
mainstim, yet
date Ri World
loser iropes of a
record al, and
kiss mr label
ass.) teaking
out of t horrible
mold is
Philadeiia's
exempt slowrock ou, matt
pond F
The orthing
even slitly
pretentis
about tl
,.
band ise
fact thaiey
are nard
after M;
Pond, tlr
chief siersongwrf.
Aside from that, matt pond PA are aanuine, great band that has been see
busting their asses all over the Eas
Coast, in an attempt to let the "kids
hear the magic that they make.
Blending classical-influenced cello, )lin, and flute with rocking guitars (la
steel included) and wonderfully poe
lyrics, matt pond PA's third full leng
(their first on mid-west giant Polyvir
Records) the green fury, is gaining i
attention of a fickle (yet loyal) listenj
audience. Their rock walks a fine fe-it
is never overwhelming, yet never bng
either, even at it's softest. The gre
fury is the sound of a hard-working3dicated, group of musicians, whose iy
ambition is to bring their love of mu to
Photo: Chris Meek
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iNCLU&E WfeRENT TYPES OF MUSicr MORE THEATER ANl> MOYJE
Tired of paying $10 for movie tickets? REViEWS. i YOU ARE iNTERESTEi) IN WRmNQ FOR THE COOLEST
Try Cinema 23, where admission for
students with valid ID'S is only $6.50! SECTiON OFrHE BEACON,
Bargain Tuesdays all tickets $6.00.
THEN COMd>OWN TO
The following are showtimes for Feb. 18 through Feb. 21
THE OFFICE
A Cablevision Company

t

i.
V

TO EXPAN!) OUR COYERAQE TO

I
y

/ Am Sam (PG-13)

12:45, 3:45, 6:45

\

Super Troopers (R)

12:30,3:00, &10, 7;30

Collateral Damage (R) 12:00,2:45,5:20, 7:45
Hart's War (R)

ANYTIME, W ASk FOR
JAkE OR JOLLE. YOU
CAN ALSO MAiL US AT
iNSifeRNjQlOTMAiLCOM

1:30, 4:15, 7:00

"We Bring Neighbors to the Movies"
located In Cedar Grove's Pilgram Shopping Plaza at 101 Pompton
Avenue. Call (9/3) 85/-S995 for further information, including
directions and weekend jhowtimes.

UrsTALkx

/hanon Wchalljj Down QO
and flying High WKh
Jukebox /parrouj;

"So many things that I've
never done," croons
Shannon McNally on the
track "Start All Over" off her full length
debut, Jukebox Sparrows. That may be
so, but making a hit record and achieving
fame are not on that list. McNally is going
the places she's always dreamed and prais
and respect are sure to be the light along
her way, past the coffeehouses and small
clubs to the big time.
Her album's opener and first release,
"Down and Dirty," is a
bluesy, pop infused
track that doesn't shy
from rock 'n roll. "I
wanted to evoke a
Cajun moon," says the
songstress of it. It's
not only the first song
she laid down in the
studio, but the album's
catchiest attention
grabber.
On other tracks, the
vibe mellows dramatically, to an almost tear
jerking level. Yet,
nothing is lost. The 27
year old's semi-country
twang fills tracks and
allows her song writing
to be showcased. She
, writes of tales and feelings influenced by hi
interest in folklore and people (she majorec
anthropology in college).

whether to stay in the
light where I coiuld
see or in the dairk
where they can"t see

me."
This Long Island native's; passions become evident after Ilistening to her songs. "It Ain't Easy
Being Green" was influenced by
Ralph Nader and "Bolder Th:an
Paradise," according to McNIally, is
"All my songs have roots, for sure. I've
"...about the raw power and beaiuty of
definitely taken a lot of inspiration from the '
the earth despite man's incessamt fear
blues. But I've
and hatred of it." On the track "'Bury
taken a lot of
My Heart on the Jersey Shore,"
inspiration from
McNally relays her life story, beginning
American music
with her parents conceiving her lunder
in general-music
the stars and onto how she grew up
of the people:
listening to Elvis and Sam Coolke.
folk music, jazz,
The lyric, "Bury my heart, no maitter
funk. I just like
how far I run," hints at her adventures
music that has
as a college student in Paris and trips
some body
to New Orleans.
behind it, some
The closing and title track, "Jukebox
real life and soul
Sparrows,"
can be compared to "May
behind it," she
Street" by Shea Seger. It's a free
says.
flowing, spontaneous feeling track
The result are
where the artist speaks poetically
lyrics like "I
backed up by instruments, in this case
thought to call
mostly percussion and an organ..
for help, but
"Hey man, do you got a dollar for me?
when the cars
I want to put it in the juke box and
passed my by,
make it sing," she rambles, on the
my
standout track. But,
cries fell silent. For how many
don't rely on juke boxes or
times has the devil walked among
Joelle Caputa
television (although she has
us wearing the face of the Savior?
performed on Letterman) to
Co-Insider
Editor
So I headed out alone, not sure

hear Shannon McNally. She's scheduled to
appear at Irving Plaza twice in March, first
with Five for Fighting on 3/12 and then with
Robert Randolph on 3/30.

Basement Jaxx
Have a Thing for Apes
hatnis guido bullshit, but this

Basement Jaxx, and began

watching an old episode of the

sons decent and catchy. A

going ape-shit, destroying all

Real World on MTV. A particu-

littlehile later, I caught

the keyboards and shit.

lar song charged in that was

myd watching the boob tube

I don't know how, but I was

really catchy and

To break down the actual

again, and I came

album though, it's fucking

; poppy. "You keep

Pete Markowi

across a Basement

weird. They blend techno,

con giving me the

Insider Writt

Jaxx video, for the

punkish fast driven beats,

s hold up/you know I

song, "Where's Your

t wish you'd make your mind

HeaAt." It was crazy! All

• up/cos when we get it on, it's

thesmonkeys screaming at

robotic vioces, and original
rythym. "Romeo",
"Breakaway", "Get Me Off',

so-so/you used to be my

sorrguy in a glass booth.

and "Where's Your Head At",

much sucks. There's twelve

romeo."

Theionkeys had human

are the fatty-ill songs.

songs, so you do the math.

facethough, those of The

Everything else on here pretty

The album is called Rooty, and

I was like "what the hell", I

.

I'm sure that's the name

IHPW PRESENTS
SLAMFEST
Sunday March 10,2002
LIVE From Ihe VM-YWHA • 1 Pike Drive, Wnyne NJ

of the Gorilla on the front
cover. The leaflet is laminated and is really different looking. I'll give them
credit on that. All I know,
is that most guidos will
pretty much love this

FORMER WWF SUPERSTAR
THE ROAD DOGC

VS.
FORMER ECW SUPERSTAR
S T E V E CORIND WITH FHANCINE

CHRIS CANPBJO WITH SUNNY
VS.
LITTLE GUIEO ,

'ip Thu'Aiaesinm KprfOst

album. I'm not a fucking
guido, but I can tolerate
these songs. But there's

WPU Students
Receive a free gift!

J

no fucking way, you'll see
me at that piece of shit,
guido-mecca, called
Joey's. Long live" punk
rock!

PLUS OTHER EXCITING MATCHES!
TICKETS J U S T SJO.00
PORTIONS OF THE PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
SEPTEMBER l l FUNn
FDR TICKETS A N n INTO CALL

zaUJswdzwi O R 9uDs»s0oiDa x z »
WWW.IHPW.CDM BELL TIME K00PM
SPONSORED BY MARIO'S AUTO REPAIR
D F O J F T O N , NJ

What is popheAd? There
are always flyers around campus saying popheAd.
PopheAd...popheAd....so what
is it?
Well, I am going to try and
figure that one out myself, but
as of how, this is what I know.
I know that it consists of three jazz majors:
Eric W. on bass, Mark G. on drums and

Top Tw

feff Taylor on vocals and guitar.
A couple of
months ago Jeff
Angi Brzycki.
Taylor was a
Insider
Writer
guest on WPSC
DJ phenix's radio show.
They discussed music and
influences. Jeff stated that
two of his major influences

10. f l a y e r "Divine Intervention" Not for the jeamish. Especially
not for the pregnant or nursing. But
a definite must-have for the leather- I
clad, steel spike enthusiasts.
,

9. Type O Negative "Bloody Kisses"
Pete Steele and co. "fucking the
dead." Kind of speaks for itself.
8. Biohazard "Urban Discipline"
<
^' -% j
The boys from Brooklyn (and damn
r>
proud of it) serve up a tasty treat of
jji
••
i
hardcore noise and rap (with actual
street credibility). Interesting side
note: Now that we get HBO on campus, you can tune on Sunday nights at
, ten and see Evan Snfeld naked...if
[Andrew Tlsccmtil that's your thing.

xs

>s\

71

o of the 90s

Any true diehard metalhead growing up ine '90s will tell you
the usual story of how heavy metal has takei dramatic plunge in
recent years. What gets passed off as "metinowadays is drastically different, what with the rap influenced tnage angst
crammed down our throats (cough...Linkin fk...cough). I might
just be a little nostalgic about the past, as ariome '80s metal fans
still clinging to their Rob Halford signature leier codpieces, but it
seems to me that the kids nowadays need tee made aware of the
classics of metal in the '90s. And with that si. I present to you,
The List.

cs

encourage you to check out
were Dave Matthews and
the show this Thursday
Radiohead's lead singer, Thorn Yorke.
night FEB 21st at the pub.
Jeff also talked about his new trio,
popheAd. I am assuming by what he- The admission is $1 and the
bar is accessible to the ofhad said, the show will
agers, so definitely come
definitely be entertaining.
hang out.
So Jeff and Phenix reunite.
At what better place than
Billy Pat's Piib? Jeff with his
band and Phenix with his
turntables mixing before and after the set.
So maybe I am being vague and not giving enough information. Hopefully,
though, it made you curious and will

scends on life's planned actions.
There's
Pete Markowicz Some of the lyrics are, "Do I
this underInsider Writer
ground band
called Air
and they put out a new album
named 10,000HZ Legend It's
really fucking weird. Eleven tracks
of relaxing, electronic, robotic noises, that beautifully evolve into
music. "How Does It Make You
Feel?", has a talking robot voice
through the whole song. It's kind
of haunting but it flows pretty well.
"Radio # 1", is the greatest song
because of the synchronized
singing and chill melody.
Song five, "Radian," has no
words, but is an amazing melody
of talented composure that is wellneed?/destinyf dp I need?/schedr
vi gut together, ^It's a goqd sorig tq
<ulalife;~do t neebV?/venus joy, do I
need?/recess lines."
for some reason. "Lucky and
"Sex Born Poison," makes you
Unhappy," is a song that tran-

With 276
Episodes
and
13
Insider Writer
seasons,
it's nearly
impossible to come up with a top
20 list for this show, but I tried.
Picking a favorite episode is like
llnsider Writer
7. System of a Dm "Self-Titled"
picking a favorite child. This list is
Grindcore brought us by our crazy
made up of my personal favorites.
friends from Armenia. There's something spial about a man
The episode summeries are from
named Serj warning you about the dangers getting stuck in the
www.snpp.com
sky (when you're high).
1. Rosebud: When Mr. Burns was
very young he gave up his teddy
bear, Bobo, for a life of riches.
6. Metallica "Self Titled/The Black Album" nat'd you think,
Now growing old he desires his
"Load?" Still not as good as "...And Justicf'or All," though.
teddy bear, which Maggie loves
dearly.
5. Anthrax "Sound of White Noise" The crce between this and
2. Marge vs. the Monorail: After
"Persistence of Time" was a difficult one, bfor some reason, I just
getting $3 million from a fine due
like John Bush's vocals better than Joe Bedonna's. And "Sodium
to Mr. Burn's illegal disposal of
Pentathol" rules!
nuclear waste, the town decides to
spend money on a needless
4. Marilyn Manson "Portrait of an Americ Family" Marilyn
monorail...built from shoddy materiManson before he (she, they, it?)
als.
became a violent, cross-dressing
3. Cape Feare: Sideshow Bob is
stilt-walker. And Willy Wonka's
V£j
paroled from prison, and he has
always a plus.
'
only one thing on his mind for Bart:
3. Pantera "Far Beyond Driven"
^ ^ jrijjjrj*. M
I revenge. The Simpsons change
their name and move to Cape
Hard, loud and mean is the only way
*j[«Hsf\
to describe this album. I recently got
' ?.,, > • ?
"
' Feare.
4. Treehouse of Horrors V.: The
a chance to see Pantera at
-'"' *•« _
Shinning- No TV and no beer
Hammerstein Ballroom and they
'**
haven't lost a bit of their edge. A
<-,.,*>",„ % . > ( c , v L;.,,. I make Homer go insane in an isolated mountain lodge and only faded glimmer, perhaps, in the midst
'
"
Bart's shinning can save the family
of the
Time and Punishment- Ned
nu-metal sne, but one that shines
Flander's becomes ruler of a
brightly on s album.
George Orwellian world after
Homer adversely uses a toaster to
2. Megade "Countdown to
change the past.
T Extinction":eed metal at its finest!
Nightmare CafeteriaFrom start finish, Megadeth will
Overcrowding at the school's
kick your a in infinite ways and
detention room and budget cuts in
you will sar every second of it!
the cafeteria leads Principle
Skinner to come up with a unique
1. White Imbie "La Sexorcisto,
single solution
Dev
. _-,_- ,
• i» •. r i
" Musrol. 1" It was such an
5. Lisa's Sax: When Lisa's sax is
I obvious cbe. For those of you
destroyed during a fight with Bart,
who only tow Rob Zombie from his
the family recounts how she got
solo work or from his still unsponsored mie "House of a
her instrument during the heat
Thousand Corpses," this is a rare gem ofjch precision, such raw
wave of 1990.
kickassedness, unsurpassed by anythingse he has done so far.
6. Kamp Krusty: Bart and Lisa
You must etch this album into your subcccious. You must buy,
spend 6 weeks at Camp Krusty.
you will buy!
However, the camp is not what it
seems, as Bart and Lisa quickly

Steve TJeGennaro

find out.
7. Lemon of Troy: Bart leads a
group of boys in taking back the
town's beloved lemon tree when it
is stolen by a group of kids from a
rivalling town.
8. Springfield Files: Homer witnesses something out of this world
in the Springfield woods, but no
one believes him, not even FBI
agents Fox Mulder and Dana
Scully who came to investigate the

TOP 20
SIMPSONS
EPISODES
incident.
9. You Only Move Twice: Homer
moves the family to a new town
after he recieves a better job offer,
at a better nuclear power plant, but
Homer is oblivious to the fact that
his new boss is a super villian who
is out to rule the world.
10. Homer the Smithers:
Smithers takes a much needed
vacation and to insure his position
at the nuclear plant, he hires
Homer as his temporary replacement.
11. Secrets of a Successful
Marriage: Worrying about being
slow, Homer decides to teach a
marriage course. Unfortunately,
he doesn't succeed as a teacher
until he starts spilling some of
Marge's personal secrets.

think twice about what the song
really means, and there are some
Swedish words in there. I think it's
Swedish, haha. "People In The
City", is the most amazing song on
the album. It totally puts a picture
in your head of a city scene.
"Wonder Milky Bitch," has a husky
man's voice in the chorus. It has
weird lyrics that are written. The
last song is really trippy and the
intro sounds like music out of Star
Wars.
All in all, this album is different
and original. Air brings a sound to
the people's ear unlike any other.
If you smoke some weed, this
album Is a must have. And if you
are into trippy, electronic, clever
music, check out Air. You'll be
buying up their past albums, too-.
Guaranteed.

12. Bart of Darkness: After breaking his leg, Bart spends the
Summer at his bedroom window,
spying on the neighbors with a
telescope. Bart finds the view boring until he sees Ned Fjanders
murdering his wife.
13. $pringfield:(or How I Learned
to Stop Worrying and Love
Legalized Gambling) When the
local economy stalls, everyone,
including Marge, votes to legalize
gambling on Springfield.. Mr.
Burns even opens up his own casino, Homer gets to be a blackjack
dealer, and Marge is addicted to
the slot machines.
14. Homer the Heretic: Homer, in
a dream, gets permission from
God to skip church, much to
Marge's objections.
15. Homer the Great: Homer joins
a secret society, where his greatness is revealed, but only after he
destroys the secret parchment and
is stripped of membership,
16. The Joy of Sect: Along with
the majority of Springfield, Homer
and Company are lured into a
Movementarian cult by a slick
pamphlet and tantalizing promises.
But as Marge begins to realize that
the cult only has money on its
mind, she must try her hand at
deprogramming to rescue her famiiy.
17. Homer: Bad Man: Homer's life
comes crashing down on him
when a simple grab for a candy
treat is misinterpreted as sexual
harassment by the family's new
baby-sitter.
18. Kingsized Homer: A strong
desire to work at home prompts
Homer to gain a lot of weight so he
can claim work disability.
19. Homer's Phobia: A shop
owner befriends the Simpson family, but after discovering he is gay
Homer fears Bart will emulate him.
20. Gift of the Magi: A sinister toy
company unviels Funzo, the next
"Tickle Me Elmo" style fad to
Springfield's Christmas shoppers.
Guest starring Gary Coleman.
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andra Hill's The Reluctant

Poet

Sho.

'Iwectibns-

Jtories
Lbles

Ruby Jordan's marriage of 20
years was coming to an end. Her
husband, Jack, said that she
cared more about her lingerie
company than she did her family.
After Jack walks out on her she
wonders what she should do.
How about put on one of her husband's motivational tapes and cry
herself to sleep for the time
being? She does just that, wishing before drifting off to sleep
that she could start all over
knowing what she did then. As
the saying goes: "be careful what
you wish for."

with
Liria Areche
cheeseAss't L i t Editor
burgers
and bakla-'
va? What happens when Ruby
wakes up? What has she learned
from her time travel experience?
What does she do about Jack? To
answer any and all of those questions, you'll just have to read to
find out.
I love Sandra Hill as an author.
Her books are incredibly funny.
Just imagine the arguments that
ensue as Ruby, a twentieth-century, liberated, working woman
comes head to head with Thork, a

by Rebecca Simone
They came quickly, like intrusive thoughts and
t cross legged oxi my floor - Isaid^gofi^py, you
othings on the floor of my room." They stayed and
:ad like scrambled channels - hisses and static
ed moans. X splashed them witib. 'te'ars' -' "Tastes iffc
sea," they said.
,
I thought they had broken my arm when I was seven,
but it was just a bad spill off of the bicycle that had
done it They constantly turned on the radio while X
.ealed, though. When X tried smoking at thirteen I
Med from my nose and dreamt of blue plants and
white horses. They stayed away until X was sevenZieen.
y.A shooting star followed me home from Virginia one
':• holiday break and turned my fingernails gold. I
couldn't trim them for weeks, my father asked to meh
them down.
On my 19th birthday, they came up from under the
rug in my apartment and spoke French for three
: days, not letting me leave. I scrubbed my arms with
When she wakes up, she finds
bleach and was admitted to the hospital.
herself in 925 A.D. Jorvik, the
: I burned a clipping of my own hair for them on the name of York, England when the
Vikings held it. Who does she
• :roof of my parents house. X was not allowed to live
happen to encounter? None
alone anymore. It did not satiate their hunger. They other than Thork, the Viking
incarnation of her husband Jackj
I ate apples for days on end until the seeds started to
who wants nothing to do with the
strange, mannish looking woman
| sprout from behind the closet door.
in braies (pants), and an offensive
j A few days after Thanksiving I shot a nail through UTQ t-shirt with a Brass Balls logo on
it. Furthermore, she has no
\ foot aceidently. I was aiming for my leg,
explanation for how she got there
that
will satisfy the Vikings who
\ Jordy stopped sending me letters in the mail after
are wary of strangers in a time of
V.that Christmas and only occasionally leaves the state, unrest.
does she take advantage of
\%X have growned accustomed to moving slowly. I want theHow
opportunity fate has given
:
her? What is Ruby's "master
| to stop taXktig about the ^

Viking chauvinist who thinks
she's a spy from one of his enemies. If you're a self-conscious
person, definitely avoid reading
this book around other people
because they're going to send
strange looks your way when you
start laughing.
Besides the humor, Hill also
weaves an incredible story with
what known facts there are about
the time period. The traditional
view of Vikings as barbarians, is
hard to hold on to when you see
that they are just looking out for
themselves in a time of great
power struggles.
For a good laugh and a great
story, definitely go pick up this
plan" and what does it have to do book and others by Hill.
* • « • • • • • • • » • • » a'•»»*»»» » » s » »•» ' < ! •.i'.c-ii.rti.-.'/.'.i.v.fAVA'A' W
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Hip Hop
• •

Jt'$ Sack 7o School 7ime
Nothing So Near
,- Can Sam you Jo Much!!!

»

Pre-release party
WightmanGym
EARN *IO AN HOUR
RAID TRAINING

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 3
8:00 -12:00 midnight
$2.00 at door with WPU ID

CONVENIENT FROM...

William Paterson University
Just a shuffle ride from the campus!

Want to be apart of it all? Contact Risfii at 973-432-7798

Records
Ad design & placement compliments of The Jteaooai

DialAnterica Marketing, Inc.
401 Hamburg Turnpike
Suite 105
Wayne
973-595-6800

Tony's Pizzeria
and Italian Restaurant
942-9898 or 790-9636
Located at 408 Haledon Ave. in the Foodtown Shopping Center
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

PROUDLY SERVING WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY
FREE DELIVERY anywhere on campus ($5.00 minimum).

UNIVERSITY SPECIALS
You must Specify that you are ordering a "SPECIAL" when calling

* We nowhave NEW sandwich specials for $6.25 (+tax) which
includes French Fries and a 20 oz. bottle of soda...
Portobella Sandwich: With fresh mozzarella and roasted peppers on semolina bread with baby greens.
Chicken Milanese Sandwich: With fresh mozzarella and tomatoes on bread with baby greens.
Turkey Club Sandwich: With oven roasted turkey, bacon, lettuce, and tomato.
• Hot Sandwich Special: Any other small hot sandwich, French Fries, and a 20-oz. bottle of soda all for
$5.75 (+tax) or upgrade to a large sandwich for only a $1.00 more.
• WPU Special: One Large Pie and one Small Pie FREE or a Large Garlic Bread FREE for only $8.75 (+tax)
• Wings Special: A Dozen Wings (mild, atomic, nuclear, thermonuclear, or BBQ), French Fries, and a 20-oz.
bottle of soda all for $8.49 (+tax).
• Baked Ziti Special: A Large Dish of Baked Ziti Parmigiana with a Small Garlic Bread for only $5.95
(+tax).
•

STORE HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 11am to 11pm, Sun. 12pm to 11pm (Hours Subject to Change)
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9 out of 10 Doctors Recommend
writing for The Beacon.
Do it today.

T h e B e a c o n Application for unpaid but rewarding position

Position Requested:
rifer
Oeartocmfsf

roofreeder
Glllustrator

on Editor (Inquire about availability)
JU

What do yo« enjoy writing?
Please read and sign;
„
, am applying fora non^paidlposition with
L^
The Beacon, #& M&pend&nt stud&nt-wn newspaper at WiMam Patamon
University. I agree to abide by tha polishes and pmcBdums of The Beacon as set
forth in the Beacon's constitution and under tha dimaiion of the Editor«m~Chiefor
his/her designated assistant i understand that failum to comply with iha term® of
The Beacon's Constitution andpolmfas set forth and/or directed by the
EditoMn-Chief or his/her designm is cause for dismissal from The Beacon.
Signature

Date

To submit this application:
• # HAND DEUVBR
The Beacon Office, Student CmterRoom 310
3 SNAIL MAIL
The Beacon, SOQPompton Rd.t SO 310, Wayne, NJ 07470
FAX: 973-720-2093

\ \

BEACON
NEW BREED

IFELTIHN)
TO&VBA

PHIL FUCKINGER

LEX

Si

THAT'S RIPICOLOWS.' I

HI, Vo YOU NOPE.
OfFEH. A
BS $8.!>0,
STUPENT
1 PL£fiSE.
DISCOUNT?

R I M JOB.

WVyVSAL-e-X.COM
£

Ftaucel i

CAN'T
esueve HOU &ivg PISCOUATTS T O

,R«?rv ci.p FOGg/ B N O T

t o MPOVERISHEP cou.e&B KIPS1.

Richard Samuelson

w
wu

A OAV'S WORK

TIM WALSH

Whot shouU we do about all
the tites in here?

So Steve....got any more good
ideas?

Usis try to WII
the lights for a
few minutes,

Martin J. Bucella

THE SPATS

"C'mon, Dad! All the kids are wearing their
hats like tlis."

&* JEFF PICKERING

sV

OUT ON A LIMB
tjiww

WPPBT AMP

8V GARY KOPERVAS

WM3*et4 euFPerr

[£V$ S^,TflERE fig£ TWO HAWAIIAN

Gunnar had a decisioi to make: Face
starvation or lose t b tongue stud.
OS002 H«v«M OUMnM. OUnuMd by King PMkm SjmfeMi

L.

-—-

THE CiNIC

!>

AMP AS C4SHAL UJS

I
4

J

)

AS

. tJHAT

A0

(Hi-

9
Nevada Gutierrez

"You want to cuddle? How about two
weeks from Thursday between
3:00 and 3:0£ p.m.?"
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Comics

VA'
WUZ NUTS
ABOUT IT ON
MONDAY.

YA P I N T COMPLAJN
WHEN I AAAPE IT
GAIN YESTAPAV

HOCUS-FOCUS

BY
HENRY BOITINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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AN VA LOVEP
THE LEFT-OVERS
ON TUESCAY

Salome's
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Stars

HOROSCOPES

cantly by mid-February. However, you might
still need help to get through the rest of this
sometimes-difficult period.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Lots of
mixed signals can create an unreliable situation in which to make decisions. Best
advice: Hold off on making any commitments until you're sure you know what's
going on.

ii!

II< \\

Check here next week
for the answers t o
the Beacon Crossword

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21)
Something you learned last week takes on
new meaning as you begin to relate it to
another situation in your life. It's best to
keep this matter to yourself for now.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) An apparently friendly offer comes with some strings
attached. Be careful not to get tied into
something you don't really want. Thoroughly
examine all your options before making a
choice.

sword-

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Your energy level is climbing, and so is your self-confidence. Good
for you, because you'll need a good dollop
of both to tackle an exciting challenge.on
the way.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) If you're not
careful, distractions can interrupt your best
efforts. Continue to focus on what you need
to do. You'll soon have lots of time to enjoy
the rewards of your dedication.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January
19) A family issue might interrupt a careerlinked project. Try to give the matter the
attention it needs, but be careful not to jeopardize your workplace situation.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Knowledge
replaces suspicion as you begin to learn
more about that "act of betrayal." On a
lighter note, someone close to you might be
planning a pleasant surprise.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18)
Some self-doubt shows up this week, causing you to question your ability to handle a
new challenge. But you know you can do it,
and this is your chance to prove it.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Control your

soma^tB^^^i^cgv^j^alousy JBBS before
r. youfi'fWyetirillfsayfngori§6ing'so*rfletffing
that you could later regret. Best advice:
Stop obsessing and move on.

•

•

•

H

i

'

PISCES (February W to March 20) A personal matter requires you to be as clear and
forthcoming as possible in order to avoid
misunderstandings. A career move is eased
with the emergence of new facts.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) It's a
good time to loosen up and do something
wonderful and exciting before your more
reserved nature resurfaces. A message
brings news of imminent change.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have a way of
reaching people that makes them feel good
about themselves. You would be a splendid
motivational speaker.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22)
Cheer up. Things begin to improve signifi-

DOWN
90NCO
100 Doc
47 Charity
42 Never
'
92 Fido's
102 Start the
50 Heidi's
attained
lUsedtcbe
dinner,
laundry
hangout
2 Return
43 Building wing
perhaps
address"
103 Galaxy
48 Welcome
53 Nonconglitterer
94 Puerto—
formist
3 Trauma
item?
96 Math
aftermai
57 "Five Easy 104 Nosh
49 Fright
subject
4 Poetic pt
Pieces105 Cornfield
51 Orange
97"— never
actress
seed
5 Engageas
cry
work!"
married to 106 Kind
gears
52 Handbag
108 Best wishes
98 Teacup
sports
6 Played
part
columnist? 111 "It's Too
part
part
54 Precursor
62 Quantity
Late" singer
7 Beddinc
99 r - M e n ! "
55 Rock's —
65 Actress
101
Be
In debt
8
Lyric
pom
Maiden
married
Verdugo
107 Nairobi
9 Shrivenr
to TV
56"— Wolf
64 Stocking
Dawber
native
('85 film)
. producer?
shade
10 Religiou
109 Alphabet "
58 Land
119-NaNa
holiday
65 Investigate 120 "I-Rock"
quartet
59 Drug buster
67 Caviar
110 Producer
60 Handles
('66 song) 11 From th
beginnig
68 Plaid fabric 121 Hubbub
Spelling
61 Salutes the
71 Pilfers
12 Uon's lir
"111-Magna - 122 Refusals
moon?
13Sampra
74 Reverence 124 "Dies—"
112 Menotti title
66 Defeat
stroke
75 Teller's
character
' 69 General's
127 Pianist
partner
Lupu
14 Excuse
113 Chatter
helper
76 Early sitcom 129 "Cheers"
15 Gas
box?
7 0 " - J o h n B"
16 Prepai to
actress
actress
("66 song) 114 Painter
married
to
be
shot
Frida
72Crank's
married to
18 Cornerct
comment 115 Perfect
the cat •*
80 Paper-^
73 Insomnia 116 Cambodia's
Song" '
SXBuckV
24 Bus staler?
Lon —
cure?
(Wnif)
beloved ;
25Sappon
117 Internet
83 Mets' milieu 135 Chicken —
sash
acronym
king
84 —quo
26 Pitches
77 Home and 118 Maintain an
86 Taylor or
136 Private
33 AttemptOlin
engine
32USNAgrad
pension
Torres
35 Fairbans'
78 Actor
123 Cut a
137 Sundial
34 "Buttons
87 Siena —
St.
Fernando
cuticle
and Bows"
numeral
89 Marmaduke
36 Actress
79 Asian
125 Jezebel's
singer
has two
138 Place for
Celeste
river
husband
married to
91 Slowly, to
pews
37 Sheepin
80 Mr.
126 Begrudge
Celtics play139 Shampoo
Solti
fellow?
Kadiddle128 Employ
er?
93 Madrid
additive
38 Beethoen's
hopper
129Cut-de—
40 Learned
month
140 Mil. rank
"Fur- 1
81 Reinforce a 130 Ullmann or
44 —-mo
95'Tennessee 141 Delivery
39TV's"Fther
raincoat
Tyler
45 Barley
truck
Waltz" singei
Knows - " 85 Place
131 Geologic
beverage
married to 142 Hosp,
87 Regional
40 Actress
division
employee
88 lke?s
46 Deighton or
cable
Sommr
132-rickey
143 "See ya!"
domain
Dawson
mogul?
41 Kingdom
133 Diocese

ACROSS
1 Craven or
Unseld
4 Thurman of
"Pulp
Fiction"
7 Droop
10 Beatnik's
abode
13 Reader's
need
17 Part of 136
Across
19 —room
20McKlnleyor
Lupino
21 Actor Vigoda
22 Bread
spread
23 "Basic
Instinct"
actress
married to
comic?
27 Drill accessories
28 Utah city ,
29 Goddess of
• y o u t h .'• •
30605, to
Cicero
31 Carpenter '
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Find the listed words in tthe diagram. They run in all
forward, backward, up. down
<
and diagonally.
This
Myself
Anybody
Those
That
Each
What
Themselves
Everyone
Which
These
Herself

XJ

31~

directions Whom
Whose
Yourself

39

111 112 113
120"
127
134

139
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Eco

Lounge

Eco Lounge keeps readers informed on the prots surrounding
endangered animals. Now, we're bringing vows to take action!
Below are adoption kits for animals that are fing for survival. You
can help by purchasing these adoption kits andosing an animal to
sponsor. To send away for a kit, write to Healthy net at 1700
Corporate Circle, Pctaluma, CA 94954. Or, fax them at 1-8
Joelle "anuta
362-5999. Featured below are tigers available for adoption. f!co Lounre editor
An adult tigress, weighing about 300 pounds.

These animals depend on humans for survival!
now you know, so there' s no excuse not to take
action! A small donation can help a lot. You'll
recieve updates on the animal of your choice
four times a year. Adoption kits make great
gifts for any occasion, so purchase one for yourself and someone else too!

A six year-old
tigress, weighing
250 pounds.

A four year-old tigress, who
weighs 272 pounds.

A six year-old tigress who
weighs 255 pounds.

ITHACA, New York,
new pest management tool
control magFebruary 14, 2002 (ENS) in his talk, "Novel Pest
gots. Long
Farmers may someday be
Management Tactics:
term
able to exchange pesticides Pushing the Envelope," at
reliance
for an industrial grade polythe 2002 New York State
oninsectH
mer that looks and acts like
Vegetable Conference on
cides is
cotton candy as a'major
Wednesday.
problematweapon against agricultural
ic because
Nonwoven fiber barriers
pests.
of the con. hold considerable potential
tinuing
Michael Hoffmann,
for the management of ;
(Cornell Unjverisvly professor <• , onipn maggpts and cabK s ..threat qf
of entomology and director
bage ma"g,gptsrHoffmann
, the devslt
ie university's flew York "said. Without'any pest conoprnenVof
r integrated Pest
,trols in fjlace^as muefvas,.,,
resist^nc.© to r
' ''
Management program, and
90 percent of a cabbage,r.,,
the chemicals.
his colleagues have been
crop can be destroyed, aria!
'The heed for altern.
testing nonwoven fiber baras much as 40 percent of
' control measures for b
riers made of ethylene vinyl
untreated onions can be
the cabbage maggot a
acetate, or EVA, as a bug
prevention device.
Ethylene vinyl acetate
(EVA), nicknamed 'cotton
candy' by Michael
Hoffman, keeps insects
from attacking this broccoli
plant (Photo by
Baird/Cornell, copyright ©
Cornell University)
The polymer, identical to
the material used in hot
melt glue guns, can be
extruded under pressure to
form webs that cover
plants and appear to ward
off agricultural pests like
onion maggots, cabbage
maggots and corn earworms.
"The best way to envision these barriers is to
think of cotton candy just
like you buy at the circus,"
Hoffmann explained,
"except remove 99 percent
of the fibers and what
remains is a nonwoven
multidimensional barrier
that can be strategically
wiped out.
the onion maggot is cr
placed to interfere with
Onion and cabbage fields cal," said Hoffmann.
insect behavior."
now rely on insecticides,
In Hoffmann's field c
applied during planting to
Hoffmann introduced the
experiments, the scier

Orron
Cody f oh

fcinra?

V .i

Kit

KJT

iearned that placing EVA
' fibers around thebase of „,
onion plants reduces the
number of eggs laid by
female onion maggots. EVA
treated plants had an average of 1.4 eggs per plant
compared with an average
of 10.4 eggs for untreated
plants.
During a field experiment, the researchers
applied EVA to young broccoli plants. While the polymer appeared to inhibit the
leaves unfurling for a week
or two, the leaves broke
free of the barrier and were
unaffected by the fiber mat,
said Hoffmann.
"One day we hope to use
fibers with proper characteristics for pest repellence
and timed degradation so
that the barriers remain
intact only as long as necessary. The technology •
exists, and it's just a matter
of pushing forward with
more research and development," Hoffman added.
The weblike barriers also
. hold potential for several
other insect pests, birds
and maybe even deer, he
said.

Wanna^write for Eco Lounge? £erfal|ll Ses to
nt,wpunj.edu. Maybe 'Xp\i*)\ even scoorne exSa credit in
^ your environmental science c]g$s. ,iV

Can you walk? Can you talk?
If you said "Yes," The Beacon has money for you!
*V

\l
VA

Did you know that if you sell
advertisements for The
Beacon, you can earn money?
That's right! Sell an ad for
The Beacon and earn a 10%
commission. Think of it like
this: Sell $ 100 worth of
advertisements and earn $ 10
for yourself.

Wow! Howdolbecom^
a part of this remarkably
system?

9tr4, ZaAtf! Go+dact the, Beacon Adu&dttiMtj, ^ef&rimeid <d 973-720-2571! Gome, to *]Ue, Beacon oUic
in (loom 310 0/ ^ke. Student Geid&i! Pick up, a Media Kit and be OH qouA, way! ^~~~~—

Hmm.J'm a local
usiness. How can The

Beacon work for me?

It's easy! The Beacon is read by the students, faculty, and staff of William Paterson every week.
Soon, The Beacon will be distributed off%campus
and into surrounding towns. That means thousands of people every week see TheBeacon^JLs^
your ad in there? If not, you're missing the opportunity to reach into the pockets of thousands of
potential customers. Solve that problem now by
calling 973-720-2571 and getting Advertising
Rates for your business. What are you waiting
for? There's money to be had!

Thanks,

Beacon!
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Beacon
Classifie
Child Care

RATES

How

Business Rates:

All classified ads
must be paid in
advance.

50 cents per word
Nonprofit Rates:
WPUNJ Students, SGA
Clubs, Local non-profit

F/T INFANT CARE - Seeking college/grad student to care for
infant in my Wayne home. F/T
hours M-F, excellent salary, exp
preferred. Lisa 973-696-3587.
P/T Clerical help needed in medical office. Flexible hours $9/hour
call 973-305-0832.

Travel Services

P.T. or F.T. work available office or
light industrial work around your
achedule local Employment
Agency.
Call The Employment place 201612-9055 fax 612-8795

Miscellaneous

CAR FOR SALE
'91 Ford Taurus - good condition
Power everything, ac, New Tires,
New Battery. SKY BLUE Very
Reliable ONLY $1500.00 call
Kelwin 973-879-5098

Domino's
In a club that's looking for some
financial support?
And you thought you could just
turn to them for foodDomino's, the official food of The
Beacon, doesn't just deliver great
food anymore!
Besides having great pizza, breadsticks, buffalo wings, Domino's is
willing to take it a step further for
William Paterson students and
associations!
Wondering what I'm talking
about? Domino's is . willing to
fundraise, make food donations at
blood drives, work out specific
benefits for clubs and anything
else you can think of to help your
organization money-wise.
They're just a phone call away!
973-427-0039
They don't know how to say no, so
pick up a breadstick, I mean
phone, and call them today!

file

Sub]: Advertisement;

Wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Classifieds
Fax: 973-720-2093

Checks or or
money orders
payable to

The Beacon

Your Ad
Here?
If you c a l l

Take
advantage of The
Beacon's 5,000
readers and s t a r t
advertising today.

Earned income

Tan Credit.
You've
earned it,

Why not claim
it?

emte mmi ansJ hwe one ttt mars
t » $ « m Ms<S with you, you may
<(Hisi% fet Urn EiraTSsis* 0* it as s
im&f>i< irost "wijxrtam xti mast
tovirt§ ?06s. Visit our Weft s*> or

A mftssssga from the Msmzl
Resenas Service.

300 Pompton Rd.
Wayne, NJ 07470
Advertising: 973*720*2571
Main Line: 973«720«2568
Fax: 973*720*2093

300 Pompton Rd,
SC3I0

baacon@studentwpunj.kdu

will "be.

Spring Break Super Sale!
Book
ydur ' trip / w i t h
StudentCity.com and save up to Are you reading thij? Other WPU
$100 per p'ersfafli-tolCancu^, "students are. Be gtite'to get your
Bahamas, Jamaica, Padre" and classified ad in The Beacon. Get
Florida. Most popular student moving and call today: (973) 720^.hotels including the Oasis and the 2571.
NasSauJVIeniott Crystal Palace!
Prices start at $399! Sale ends soon! Your personal ads can appear in
CALL NOW! 1-800-293-1443 or go The Beacon. Send messages to
to StudentCity.com!
'
friends, enemies, lovers, and family memebers. Ad rates are cheap,
so call now! (973) 720-2571.

Spring Break Tickets!
Get a FREE MTV audience ticket
to select shows when you book
your Spring Break through
StudentCity.com! Go to MTV.com
or call StudentCity.com at 1-800293-1443 for details! Tours and
tickets are limited.

Email:

(973) 720-2571, i t

Models. Women 18 and older for
outdoor test shoot. Tasteful
Nudity. Will exchange pictures for
modeling. No experience necessary. (973) 365-4054

We're looking for
DREAMMAKERS!
Become an Egg Donor.
Compensation $7,000
Ages 21-32
Monitor at our convenient
Morristown, West Orange or
Englewood location.
For information Call 877-7797731 or Visit www.rmanj.com

Classified ads
must be received
by noon,
Friday before
publication.

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon

orgs. 3Scents par word

Employment

BABYSITTER WANTED - Franklin
Lakes
For active 2 yr old. Must be
responsible, reliable, & provide
refs. Long-term, twice/ wk 1
wkday eve and Sat eve. Salary
negot. Leave Msg. 201-848-8484,
Trans, can be provided

TO PAY DEADLINES

SPRING BREAK
^ Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, i
Jamaica, Bahamas & S.Padre'
www.studentexpress.com
Call Now: 1-800-787-3787

Ti» fct«*«l 8tm«* S*«i«

Gerry Brennan SGA Attorney

..:-..- ':::.:*r.
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Matt DeFrartza
The Beacon.

Lady Pioneers into the shooting"
bonus. In the second half, the

The William Faterson Haneers
lipped off their game
hK
University Cougars nt
6:00 pai on Wednesday
February 13, The Lady
Pioneers had a slow
start, missing a few
shots early in the game.
Kean managed to capitalize on this, and
scored 16 points to the
Pioneers 2 in the first
five mitrutes. At this
point, ftyj Lady Pioneer*
stepped up both (heir
offense: and defense and
held Kesri to that point
margin. The score at the
end of the first half was
19*35 in favor of Kean.
The game itself grew very
intense, and Kean quickly pul the

second bonus, where they receive

acniHST now

including one on. #51 Janae
Brumby of Kean against #22
Jeanne Day of WPUr Mnging
Day to the line for 2 of. her 12 free
throws.

<5OLP

4

HH

y
KatMcPhailtied
in total points
with $• Bay aiso
went 6 for It on
free throws. #15

SILVER

6

2

Germany

Norway

Kean however;
managed to draw,
in*total of 16
points, and #S2
Jaqaana Abdullah

United States

™ In Hie long run
this proved to be

1

y
two foul $hots instead oi th$
usual one-and-one< There were a
few hard fouls on both teams.

BRONZE

Austria

in the gameKean may h&ve
$ ^ 6944 win against Ottr
Lady Pioneers, but WKJ siatt
played a solid game.

Russian
Federation

JUDGES PRB$$UUBJ> ISfTO VOTE AT 2QQ% WINTER GAMES
By BARRY WILNER,
Associated Press Sports Writer
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - France's
Olympic chief said the French
figure skating judge was
^manipulated" into voting for
the Russians in the pairs competition, a stunning revelation in
the sport's biggest scandal since
Tonya and Nancy.

judging controversy, which has
become the biggest story of the
Salt Lake City Winter Olympics.

has been put under pressure,.
Which pushed her to act in a certain way."

"It's our games, too," IOC director general Francois Carrard said
in announcing the highly unusual warning. "We are concerned
for the athletes. It is our concern
that this be settled expeditiously."

That "certain way" is at the center of the maelstrom over judging
at top-level skating competitions.

Gailhaguet said judge Marie<-1
Reine Le Gougne ^hasbeert <>'•
somewhat manipulated," blithe
rught.;Th^t was enpugh,for a, 5-4
denied any Wrongdoing by his
decisiph that gave the Russi
federation.
the gbld over Canadas Jamie
Sale and Ciavid Felletier - and
"Some people close to the judge
enough to immediately raise the
have acted badly and have put
ire of the fans, who booed the
• someone who is honest and
decision, arid of Canadians
upright but emotionally fragile
everywhere.
Hours earlier, the new president
under pressure," Gailhaguet said.
of the International Olympic
"We cannot continue to let our
On Wednesday, the Canadian
Committee told the skating union judge be lambasted in this way. * Olympic Association appealed to
it must immediately solve its
What is true is that Marie-Reine
the ISU to hold an independent
investigation of the judging.

PidierCjailhaguet, also the president of 3ie French figure skating
federation, said Wednesday night
the judge was pressured before
she voted for the Russian pair
that barely won the gold medal
over the Canadians on Monday
night.

s \f

WPU AND THE NJAC
TOURNAMENT
• •"Hie BeaconV;

• and bad news^»The ^<$?EJ : il#ws. h •;

- WPU and iji$ (losing team, taKe^S;;: ii:
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Le Gougne is, one of five judges
who favored Eleria Bere^hriaya
drid Ahtori Sikharulidze despite
the 'cpu'ples obvious technical ,

:; a d v a n c i n g , i n . e g p l i i h r e e * w a y ::•;••••.•.
i b k
^
b

either JVJontcJaif StateJ: fe^lllers^| l i $% sorne | real<: pCQMrff rice, & •
City Of Richard ^tOCWpf) p i l S-^i k •
: ;
in. the NJAC) fosirig t>eifWi$ - : • s:
game. This howeverwi||;orti^J|w;:::- i lvt$U a nd. fiiCi U; res bits fromthe I
com© into pla/if'th©
9\pr^t^0:v 5 Ckptcofne:Of the tip'A gatrie, we godefeat Rutgers-Nsw^rR G$^%§Mi s b a ^ to head-tc3-Head com petitfopi.

^ 6 ^

b

4^ft Cfthef trireeiajms Would earn

"We are not here to pull someone
down, we are here to pull somebody up," said COA President
Michael Chambers. "We see no
reason why the council of the ISU
should not consider awarding a
second gold medal."
International Skating Union rules
prevent judges from commenting
publicly about decisions. Le
Gougne refused to accept calls to
her hotel.
Gailhaguet, however, wasn't worried that the French federation
would be damaged by any
inquiries.
"We have no fear," Gailhaguet
said. "Contrary to the accusations, there was no collusion with
the East European nations."-,
Meanwhile, the IOC's move put
ISU President Ottavio Cinquanta
on the spot. If Cinquanta doesn't
act quickly to resolve the problem, the IOC itself might step in.

"We would like to emphasize the
high urgency of the matter and
the need to take adequate action
as^quickly as possible," IOC
President Jacques Rogge wrote in
a letter to Cinquanta. It did not
set a specific deadline. ;.
Cinquanta had said, there could
be np resolution until the ISU
executive board meets Monday,
but Rogge's warning could speed
up the process.
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The spotlight certainly will be as
much on. the judges seated at
rinkside as the sjcaters on the ice.
That was assured as soon as
Cinquanta admitted he received
"certain allegations" from
American referee Ronald
Pfenning, who oversaw the nine
judges scoring the pairs competition.
Pfenning, the only one allowed to
present allegations of wrongdoing, could have been relaying a
complaint from himself or any of
the judges.
Cinquanta, whose organization is
conducting a rare "internal
assessment" of the judging, did
not provide details of the allegations. Others also had questioned
the results, "but the most important is the one of the referee," he
said. "He is the coordinator of
the competition."

"I have an allegation and a
denial," he said, refusing to i
tify the judge.

"We wouldn't be
n't think this was
for our beautiful
Marilyn Chidlow
Skate Canada.,
Cinquanta, howe
that the! competit
meaning the Rus:
keep their gold n

1

Carrard said the skating chief
also assured Rogge the ice dance
competition, often the subject of
disputed judging, would "be
presented in the most proper
way." The event begins Friday.

As for reports that a judge might
have been pressured to vote for
the Russians, Cinquanta said the
judge denied it.

He also has the a
Canadians.

The dispute also
chariges in the ^
judged.
"We are on the erevision of the-jui
and it Could limit
of misunderstanc
Cinquanta said.
The entire episod
far more than a n
ing, however.
"Of course I am (
Cinquanta said.'
you that I do not
the presence of sc
Scandal would in
Harding /Nancy
ahead of the 1994
Lillehammer, Noi
Kerrigan was, atta
whacking inciden
1994 U.S. Nations
Championships, i
win a silver medc
Olympics.

Harding denied a
edge of the attack
but admitted that
cover it up. As a i
Figure Skating As
banned her for lif

The story dornina
Lillehammer Olyi

Where's Pioneer Sports?

The Beacon only has one sports reporter now, and he can't cover every game. Y
more sports, and so do we. So get busy and cover your favorite team.
Submit articles to: 'beacon@student.wpuno.edu
•.n
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IPU'S HOLDS THCIR OHH Iti LOSS
Lady Pioneer, into the shooting
bonu«! In the second half, the
1 jdy Pjonects. also received a
second bonus, whine thev iweive

vfatl Pefiaiwa
"lie Beacon

The William Pattrson Pioneers
ippeJ off their }S<iine
llie Kean
Cougars <«t
•.00 pni on Wednesday,
'ebnwiy 1 ^ Tin11 a<J>
'ioneers had a slow
lait, missing a few
hots rnily in the #imc
Cean manned lo capiali/e on this, and
cored LA pomtsvto the
"toneert. 2 in the fir^l
ve minitlc-> At this
Oint, the Ladv Pumtjers
lepped up both their
ffeiise and defence and
eld Keart to that point
nan;in. The tcore at the
Photo by: Matt DeFranza
nd ot lhi» fit'.f half was
9-M? in favor of .Kean
two {out "-hols uit>Uad of the
The jjraiii itself ^icw v w
ut.uaI one-and-one. There iveie a
itense, and FCean quickl\ put the Jew hard fouls on both teams,
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including one on #21 janao
Biumby of Kt-jn Jpamsl #?2
Jotftiinc" Pay i>l WPU, huJigi^g
a} lo the line for 2 ot hot 12 iree
Both Da> ,inU
Kac McPhail tied
in tot.il point*
with S. Day also
vvent 6 /or 12 on
frtie Ihroivs til's

BBB

Kuan how ever,
managed to
lit a total of 16
points, and *52
Jaquana Abdullah
had a total of 13
In the long run
this- proved to be
W R / s downfall
m tlw game
Kean *mj> have
innn Jged a f>°-44 tvm against our
Ladv Pioneers., but WPU slill
plaj ed a t>nhd game
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Russian
Federation

ftm<2B$ PRESSUREP IM*O VOTE AT 2QQZ WESTER <UMBS
BARRY WILNER,
soriated Press Sports Writer
LT
LAKE CITY (AP) - France's
r
mpic chief said the French
ire skating judge was
anipulated" into voting for
Russians in the pairs compe>n, a stunning revelation in
Sport's biggest scandal since
iya and Nancy.
[ierGailhaguet, also the presiit or" One, French figure, skatirig
oration, said Wednesday night
judge was pressured before
voted for. the Russian pair
: barely won the gold medal
r the Canadians on Monday

. judging controversy, which has
become the biggest story of the
Salt Lake City Winter Olympics.
%v

It's our games, too," IOC director general Francois Canard said
in announcing the highly unusual warning. >vWe are concerned
for the athletes. It is our concern
that this be settled expeditiously."
Gailhaguet said judge Marie«
Reine L;e Gougne^has been" i''
somewhat manipulated," but he
denied any Wrongdoing by his
federation.

"Some people close to the judge
have acted badly and have put
it.
• someone who is honest and
upright but emotionally fragile
irs earlier, the new president
underpressure," Gailhaguet said.
\e International Olympic
"We cannot continue to let our
nmittee told the skating union judge be lambasted in this way. *
iust immediately solve its
What is true is that Marie-Reine

NJAC
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That "certain way" is at the center of the maelstrom over judging
at top-level skating competitions.
Le Gougne is.one of five judges
who favored Eler^a Berejzhnaya
and Anton Sikharuiidze despite
thfetoupl^'s pbvipus technical ,.f
rvight.-That was en,ou

r a,$-4

Sale and David' Felletier - and
enough to immediately raise the
ire of the fans, who booed the
decision, and of Canadians
everywhere.
On Wednesday, the Canadian
Olympic Association appealed to
the ISU to hold an independent
investigation of the judging.
"We are not here to pull someone
down, we are here to pull somebody up," said COA President
Michael Chambers. " We see no
reason why the council of the ISU
should not consider awarding a
second gold medal."

e fcircred Intxj-ft 'i

g

has been put under pressure,,
•which pushed her to act in a certain way."

International Skating Union rules
prevent judges from, commenting
publicly about decisions. Le
Gougne refused to aiccept calls to
her hotel.
Gailhaguet, however, wasn't werried that the French federatipn
would be damaged by any
inquiries.
"We have no fear," Gailhaguet
said. "Contrary to the accusations, there was no collusion with
the East European nations."Meanwhile, the IOC's move put
ISU President Ottavio Cinquanta
on the spot. If Cinquanta doesn't
act quickly to resolve the problem, the IOC itself might step in.

"We would like to emphasize the
high urgency of the matter and
the need to take adequate action
as.quickly as possible," IOC
President Jacques Rogge wrote in
a letter to Cinquanta. It did not
set a specific deadline. :,
Cinquanta had said, there could
be net .resolution until the ISU
executive board meetsMonday,
but Rogge's warning could speed
up fhg process.
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The spotlight certainly will be as
much on. the judges seated at
rinkside as the skaters on the ice.
That was assured "as soon as
Cinquanta admitted he received
"certain allegations" from
American referee Ronald,
Pfenning, who oversaw the nine
judges scoring the pairs competition.
Pfenning, the only one allowed to
present allegations of wrongdoing, could have been relaying a
complaint from himself or any of
the judges.
Cinquanta, whose organization is
conducting a rare "internal
assessment" of the judging, did
not provide details of the allegations. Others also had questioned
the results, "but the most important is the one of the referee," he
said. "He is the coordinator of
the competition."

"I have an allegation and a
denial," he said, refusing
tify the judge.

"We wouldn't be here if we didn't think this was a crucial time
pxtll
Marilyn Chidlow, president*ofSkate Canada.i
Ginquanta, however, reiterated
that the competition was over,
meaning the Russians would
keep their gold medal.
.

q

Carrard said the skating chief,
also assured Rogge the ice dance
competition, often the subject of
disputed judging, would "be
presented in the most proper
way." The event begins Friday.

As for reports that a judge might
have been pressured to vote for
the Russians, Cinquanta said the
judge denied it.

He also has the appeal from the
Canadians.

The dispute also could lead to
chariges in the way the'sport is
judged.
"We are on. the eve of_gossible*
revision: of 4hfrjtidglSgsy stem
and it could limit the possibility
of misunderstandings,"
Cinquanta said.
The entire episode is viewed as
far more than a misunderstanding, however.
"Of course I am embarrassed,"
Cinquanta said. "But I can tell
you that I do not think to be in
the presence of scandal."
Scandal would include the Tonya
Harding /Nancy Kerrigan saga
ahead of the 1994 Olympics in
Lillehammer, Norway.
Kerrigan was, attacked in a kneewhacking incident before the
1994 U.S. National
Championships. She recovered to
win a silver medal at the 1994
Olympics.
Harding denied advance knowledge of the attack on Kerrigan
but admitted that she helped to
cover it up. As a result,.the U.S.
Figure Skating Association
banned her for life.
The story dominated the
Lillehammer Olympics.

Where's Pioneer Sports?
e Beacon only has one sports reporter now, and he can't cover every game. You want
more sports, and so do we. So get busy and cover your favorite team.
Submit articles to: "beac0n@student.wpun3.edu

